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Prof's magnetic vision pays off 
A VI neurosurgeon's observations of 

X-ray imaging technology as a "naIve" 
med student result in a revolutionary 
method of controlling a heart catheter 

BY MEGHAN SIMS 

MIlAILYIOWAN ~ 
Matthew Howard, a UI professor of neurosurgery, 

was a wide-eyed junior in medical school when he 
began thinking of a revolutionary way to guide 
catheUlr wires through the body using magnets. 

"The brain is best prepared for innovative thought 
when you're young," said the head of the neurosurgery 
department, because as a naive medical student, "you 
have a totally fresh perspective." 

Howard's observations of X-ray 
imaging technology versus traditional 
surgical procedures culminated 
with the Stereotaxis Niobe Mag
netic Navigation System, a 
mechanism of computer-con
trolled magnets that manipu-
lates a magnet-tipped catheter 
into previously unreachable 
areas of the body. "Stereotaxis" 

Olshansky refers to the set of surgical 
professor techniques that directs 

implants to a target in the brain 
- it was originally intended to 

treat brain tumors. 
The source for certain heart-rhythm problems 

is 80 difficult to tackle manually - especiaily 
through a traditional leg-vein insertion - that 
doctors struggle to treat some patients. But since 
January, when the UI Hospitals and Clinics 
became the eighth facility in the country to use 
it, the new system has allowed doctors to 
"serve patients we couldn't serve before,· ~ 
said Jim Rossen, the medical director of the 
Adult Cardiac Catherization Lab. 

The result: an immediate decrease in oper
ation time, which is important for reducing the 
ri k of infection. Brian Olshansky, the director of the Cardiac Elec
trophJj;iology Lab and first to use the machine at the UIHC, esti
mate th technology will whittle a four- to six-hour pacemaker pro
cedure down to two. 

'We think with this technology, we can get [the catheter] to go 
anywhere we want,· he said. "It's actually very easy to work with." 

Hospital employee , too, may enjoy long-term benefits from the 
technology. The health hazards associated with radiation exposure 
from X-ray systems over a lifetime remain a concern for hospital 
personnel who perform numerous surgeries daily, but a separate 
booth for the statT affords greater protection. 

Inspired 81 a student 
The idea cam to Howard in 1984, when he was 

studying medicine at the University of Virginia. 
Observing operations and spending hours at the clin
ic, h watched doctors perform operations based on 
th breakthrough two-dimensional CT brain scans. 

"It seemed to me there must be a better way to do 
it," he said of th machine his former mentor, Nobel 
Prize-winning Professor Allen Cormack, had 
de igned. Also during his studies, Howard learned how NASA SUB
pended new sp!la)8hip models with magnets during wind-tunnel tests. 

Small magn ts implanted in the ship and an array positioned 
around the wind tunnel controlled the craft while it was SUB

pended in ai r from the tunnel's roof. Sensors were used to follow 
the mod I's po ition in the wind tunnel and then adjust the 
magnetic fields to "fly" the craft. These magnetic field adjust
ments would t ip a wing one way or another. 

"I thought that in the broadest sense it would be feasible" to 
apply the technology to patient care, Howard said. 

'It wasUke getting. billy .Iephant bani' 

, 

What followed was 20 years of hurdles. As an intern, Howard was The uses an arrangemenl 
press of a button, the two magnets . 

magnets pos oulside the hu an body. At the 
into position on each Side of the patient, creating a 

SEE 1WIE11, PAG< 4A 360-degree magnetiC field . IIC/DI 

Iowa City same-sex couple fight discrimination 
BY MARK QUINER 

THE DAllVICHIAN 

An Iowa City same -sex 
couple have been fighting 
to advance their rights by 
opposing a proposed state 
consti tutional amendment 
that could prevent recogni
tion of t h iT Canadian 
marriage. 

Jan II Rettig and Robin 
Butler I ft for Toronto in 
October 2003 to cement their 
15-year relationship with a 
legal marriage license. But 
because of a state statute, 
their Canadian marriage 

WEATHER , . 

Rettig and Butler, who 
have been petitioning law
makers and rallying public 
support, believe they are dis
criminated against because 
they do not receive the 88lIle 
benefits and recognition as 

'--_ _ .. heterosexual couples. 

Rlttlg Butler 

isn't recognized in Iowa. Now, 
a proposed constitutional 
amendment before Iowa leg
islators Is seeking to solidify 
traditional marriages by ban
ning same-sex marriages. 

"We go to rent a car, we 
have to pay as separate driv
era,~ Rettig said. 

"If you are married, spous
es don't have to do that." 

The proposed amendment, 
sponsored by Sen. Ken 
Veenstra, R-Orange City, 
strongly opposes recognition 
of same-sex marriages . It 

states that marriage "shall 
consist only of the legal union 
of one man and one woman 
as husband and wife." If 
passed, no marriage or civil 
contract uniting same-sex 
couples from any state or 
country would receive recog
nition. 

Veenstre. asserted that 
same-sex unions have not 
proven to be as stable as het
erosexual unions, and open 
recognition of same-sex cou
ples would result in many 
social problems. 

"In the long run [if the 
amendment is not passed], 

we're going to see an increase 
in the need for social pro
grams in the state," he said. 

UI law Professor Ann 
EBtin said Iowa's statute that 
limits marriage to a man and 
a woman is clear. 

"Traditionally, a marriage 
that is legally valid in the 
place it is celebrated is legal 
everywhere, unless it vio
lates public policy in the 
state where recognition is 
BOught," she said. 

Daniel Miller, the execu
tive board. member of the VI 

SEE -=-U. PAGE 4A 

DAHM NATION HOLD YOUR HORSES 
"Oahm the torpedoes, full speed ahead" is 

50 

Foundation 
sets record 
in number 
of donors 

BY W1LUAM MIKESEll 
M~Y 

A record- ttin, numbtor 0 don 
more than 62,000 - gav gUt. ID the Ul 
Foundation In 2003, univ ity lei 1 
have announced . 

Tho e contlibutor pI dg d lO~,173 
gifts to the 
foundation II CHtrlktlOl.lltcat 
cas h endow- II Pll'c .... 
ment and 51.' progr.-n support 

151 RJIlIlOII 
deferr d dona- lU ImIit 
t ion lin wills u tacuIIy SIIflIIOIt 
and t rust. 
totaling $126.3 
million, the third-high t amount ev r 
garnered in th 4 -year hi tory of th 
fund-raiser. 

The gifts from alumni and frien in 
every state and from 27 countric af 
specifically d ign ted to di.ffi·runt III 

of th univerlity by th donor. 
"There aT a 10 of loyal people who 

have had a lot of good xpt'" n With 
university," said Ul . d t D vid or
ton. "The difference between a good 
university and a gr t. uru it i tll 
flexibility of philanthropic u pport.· 

Rich" Mumm,,1The 0 Ily Iowan 
Skip and Ellie Well taste the cak, at th'lr 
Val.ntln"s Day wedding celebraUon on 
the eighth Hoor of th, UIHC. Skip W,I II 
• cancer patient It !he hospital. 

Wedding 
bells ring in 
UIHC ward 

BY MEGHAN SIMS 
M DALY IOWAN 

Red mums, begonias, and Valentine's 
Day balloons atop a scarlet tabl cloth 
enlivened the usually sterile setting at UI 
Hospitals and Clinics as Marc ·Skip" 
Weis, wearing blue h06pital slippers, rose 
from his wheelchair and r moved rus 
infection-shielding ho pita! mask 
to wed Ellie Miller, his fiand!e of nearly 
two years. 

"Did you see me snatch the rings? I 
wanted my ring," an excited Miller said 
after the ceremony. "I feel like my face 
hurts from smiling, rmjust so happy." 

The Valentine's Day ceremony, led by 
chaplain Linda Floor, wa a happy occur
rence among a string of tragedies. The 
couple, who met through mutual frien 
and family three years ago in their native 
Dubuque, hadn't intended for their magi
cal day to happen on Feb. 14. Nor bad 
they anticipated that Weis would have 
late-stage leukemia. 

"Skip said, 'Are we ready to do thiB?' 
And I sa id 'What about Saturday?' • 
Miller said about their decision last week 
to tie the knot. 

Overwhelmed with caring for Weis, who 
was diagnosed with stage-fouf 
prolymphocytic T-cell leukemia and 
admitted to the umc on Jan. 20, Miller 

INC X 
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Ie fire causes 'extensive' damage 
BY SARAH FRANKLIN 

TI£ DAIlY K1N~ 

A southeastern Iowa City 
house fire on Sunday caused 
-extensive" damage to a one-story 
home. leaving its resident dis
p1aced and her pet parakeet dead. 

At 2:48 p.lIl-. six Fire Depart
ment units along with Iowa City 
police and Johnson County 
Ambulance Service responded 
to reports of a lire at 801~ High
land Ave. 

Fire Department Battalion 
Chief Jim Humston said the 
first unit on the scene reported 
moke and flames originating 

fu>m the single-story structure, 

and crews extinguished the fire 
in 10 minutes. 

The home, rented by Cecelia 
Nosa. was unoccupied at the 
time; it suffered fire and smoke 
damage. Humston said t here 
was not yet a damage estimate 
but that it was "extensive.· 
adding that heat or smoke dam
aged most of the contents. 

No one was injured in the fire. 
but a pet parakeet died. 

Clifford Walters. who owns 
the one-bedroom house, said he 
was called by a neighbor who 
told him about the fire. 

"She was away and came 
home after the fire was extin-

The majority of 
disasters we are 

responsible for providing 
aid in Eastern Iowa 

are house fires 
such as th is. 

Kelly Sittig, 
Red Cross director 

guished," he said. 
Walters said he spoke briefly 

with Nosa. but he would not say 
where she was seeking shelter. 

Humston said the Red Cross 

was providing a local hotel room 
for Nosa. 

"After a fire, we help meet 
people's basic needs,· said Kelly 
Sittig, the Red Cross director of 
communications. 

"If a lire happens, we'll make 
sure people have shelter, cloth
ing, and food for several days .' 

Red Cross volunteers are gen
erally paged by the Fire Depart
ment. 

"The majority of disasters we 
are responsible for providing aid 
in Eastern Iowa are house fires 
such as this,' Sittig said. 

E-mail 01 reporter SInh Frllldl. at: 
sarah-Iranklin@uiowa.edu 

Anti-abortion forces eye legislative goals 
South Dakota House passes bill that could outlaw most abortions 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. - South 
Pilkota is not alone in tackling 
major anti-abortion legislation 
this year. 

The South Dakota House has 
passed and sent to the Senate a 
bill that would outlaw most 
aoortions in the state. 

But abortion-related legisla
tion also is being debated in 
II/wa and Michigan. 

One Iowa measure would 
grant the legal status of an adult 
human being to a fetus and to a 
fertilized egg. Another would 
require an adult pregnant 
Woman who wants an abortion 
to get judicial permission. 

In Michigan, supporters of a 
bill to ban a certain form of 
at>ortion are gathering petition 
signatures to send the bill back 
to the Legislature. Michigan 

Gov. Jennifer Granholm vetoed 
the bill late last year. 

Abortion opponents say the 
bills will challenge the 1973 
U.S. Supreme Court Roe u. 
Wade decision legalizing abor
tion and other rulings handed 
down the past three decades. 

An abortion-rights supporter, 
Jill June of Planned Parenthood 
of Greater Iowa, said more than 
a half dozen bills introduced 
this year in her state are 
designed to reduce women's 
reproductive rights. 

"They pass onerous, horrific 
legislation, constitutional or 
not, tying up the resources of 
the state in fighting bills in fed
eral or state court," June said. 
"It's government run amok." 

But Kim Gordon of the Iowa 
Right to Life Committee said 
the bills are aimed at fixing the 
U.S. Supreme Court's "mis-

takes" in its Roe decision. 
"Currently, we're forced to be 

subjected to nine men in robes 
legislating from the bench 
where we have no representa
tion." Gordon said. 

Rep. Matt McCaulley, R
Sioux Falls, has said his 
HB1191 is designed to force the 
U.S. Supreme Court to recon
sider Roe v. Wade. 

Iowa's Gordon praised it. "I 
think it's a righteous bill, but 
until the court has different 
appointments, our Supreme 
Court isn't going to permit 
South Dakota's law to stand. 
And that is tyranny." 

Evelyn Becker, spokeswoman 
for NARAL Pro-Choice America, 
disagrees. "By affording all legal 
rights to a zygote, HB1191 also 
criminalizes all contraception,' 
she said. 

Sioux Falls attorney Mark 

Meierhenry, a former South 
Dakota attorney general, said 
he is not sure if the South 
Dakota ban would make it to 
the high court. 

"The Supreme Court general
ly doesn't review things just 
because it's a hot political 
issue." he said. 

"And there's no absolute right 
to appeal to the Supreme Court. 
It has to agree to review it." 

Four of the nine justices must 
vote to hear a case, and they 
receive more than 7,000 
requests a year, he said. 

Sen. Jay Duenwald, R-Hoven. 
said the expense of a legal battle 
would be inconsequential if the 
state could win. 

"But I don't think we can 
win ," he said. "It probably 
would have been a good bill at 
the right time, but it doesn't put 
the ball forward at this time." 

Lawmakers may miss school-funding deadline 
BYDAVIDPITI 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

DES MOINES - Lawmakers 
are likely to violate one of their 
ovm laws this week when they 
miss a legislative deadline to 
pass the 2006 school-funding bill. 

Current law requires the 
Legislature to pass the funding 
bill for the state's 370 school 
districts within 30 days after 
the governor releases his 
school-funding proposal. 

Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack submitted 
his budget on Jan. 16, making 
the Legislature's deadline today. 

"This will be the fourth year 
since the allowable-growth 
deadline was established that 
Republicans have failed to make 
the deadline,' said House Minor
ity Leader Pat Murphy, 
D-Dubuque. 

"It's the arrogant attitude of 
legislators who have been in 
power too long and think the 
rules no longer apply to them: 

The 1992 law, which includes 
no penalty for missing the dead
line, was passed in an effort to 
show that lawmakers placed a 
priority on education. 

It requires lawmakers to pre-

POLICE BLOTTER 
Eln Aym. 17, 1229 Arthur SI., was 

charged Sunday with possession of stolen 
property. 

[vu Ayers, 16. 1229 Arthur SI.. was 
charged Sunday w~h Ihird-degree burglary. 

Iltlle Berllll. 20, 618 Iowa Ave. Apt. 1. was 
charged Sunday wnh possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 

Kdllten 8onmb. 21 . 525 S. Johnson SI. 
Apt. 7. was charged Feb. 13 with possession of 
marijuana and destruction 01 evidence. 

Je1Itry BooIIII. 27, 203 Myrtle Ave. Apt. 311 . 
was charged Feb. 12 with public Intoxication. 

bIIy Br.ton. 19. Anamosa. was charged 
Sunday with possession of alcohol under the 
legat age. 

• _ 1 lu"rId .. , 19, 521 S. Gilbert St. , 
was charaed Feb. 14 with disorderly house. 

Patrlcli campbell. 21 . 967 Evergreen Court, 
_ charged Feb. 14 with obstruction. 

Jamie Oecotllll. 16.313 Basswood Lane. 
was charged Feb. 14 with Iilmpering with a 
motor vehicle. 

ReI. Ofll. 18, 437C Mayflower Hall. was 
charged Feb. 13 with pubflc intoxiCation. 
",ne. r EleMr, 1 e, North Uberty. was 

charged Feb. t2 with possession of marijuana. 
JoItI EIII. 916 Slater Hall. was charged 

Feb. 12 with possession of drug paraphernalia 
and possession of marijuana. 

Marina frIatD, 27, West Uberty. was 
charged Feb. 11 with identity theft. falsitylng a 
driwr's license. and operating while Intoxicated. 

Allilol GolII. 20, 600 S. capltot SI. Apt. 
207, was charged Sunday with possession 01 
alcohol under the legal age. 

! 

lIUlSIIa Green, 27, 923 CrossparkAve. Apt. 
E. was charged Feb. 12 with lourt!l-ilegree theft. 

Adlm Hlgglna, 20. Aurora, III.. was charged 
Feb. 13 with interlerence with oHlcial acts, 
public Inloxication. possession of alcohol 
under the legal age, and possession of an open 
container. 

.. nj.mln Htld. 21. 309 Finkblne lane Apt. 
4. was charged Feb. 13 with operating while 
intoxicaled. 

Charl es Hillt. 20, 3993 Lakeridege Ave., 
was charged Feb. 14 with operating while 
Intoxicated and driving with a suspended 
license. 

Keltll Hilt, 27, 2116 Friendship SI.. was 
charged Sunday wnh domestic abuse causing 
Inlury . 

John Hunzl.r, 48, 2721 Muscatine Ave .• 
was charged Feb. 12 with fifth-degree theft. 

Jerry tnt.lUfer. 45. 1127 Howell St.. was 
charged Feb. 11 with fifth-degree theft. 

JIIN' Jacbetl. 19. 4913 Oakcresl Hili 
Road, was charged Feb. 14 w~h Iilmpering 
with a motor vehlc~ and fifth-degree criminal 
mischief. 

lI.e KIItI , 26, Coralville. was Charged 
SunlUy with operating whi~ IntOxicated. 

BnlllIIOInII. 19. 504B Mayflower Hall. 
was charged Feb. 12 with possession 01 drug 
paraphernalia. 

JonI.n lI.g • • 20. 1209 N. Riverside Drive 
Apt N308, was charged Feb. 14 with public 
intoxication. 

Joshi. Mcelderry, 12, 2032 Westem Road. 
was charged Feb. 13 with fifth-degree theh. 

k.11y "elluker. 19. Coralville, was 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 

. 

. , 

Healthy. non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with I mildly 
abnormal pap smeal' are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 

study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 
intravaginal experimental gel In women with mild dysplasia. This 

study would require that participants come to the clinic a 
minimum of 11-1 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 

must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 
contraceptive pili. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can participate. contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00. or e-mail 

at ftandersk@mail .mediclne.ulowa.edu.or visit our web site It: 
http://obgyn.uihc.ulowa.edul 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242 

pare school budgets two years in 
advance. 

Republican legislative leaders 
said on Feb. 12 that they were 
continuing to work on their 
recommendations for 2006 
school funding and planned to 
release their figures today. 

"We're working out some 
last-minute discussions," said 
Senate Majority Leader 
Stewart Iverson, R-Dows. 

He said the Senate plans on 
debating the funding bill on 
Thesday. 

House leaders will 
likely miss the deadline, but 

charged Sunday w~h possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 

Donroy Merrlnl. 36. 311 Ronalds St.. was 
charged Feb. 14 wilh assault causing Injury. 

Jeaalyn Murny. 20. 623 Iowa Ave. Apt. 3, 
was charged Sunday wilh possession 01 
alcohol under the legal age . N," Murphy, 32. Coralville. was charged 
Feb. 14 wilh simple domestic assauil and 
fourth-degree criminal mischief. 

GIOrgi , . rter. 48. 1833 Muscatine Ave .• 
was charged Feb. 12 with operating while 
intoxicated. 

Tmts PItton. 20. Cedar Rapids. was charged 
Feb. 14 with operatlfHJ while intoxicated. 

Chlrlll Plut, 808A Mayflower Hall. was 
charged Sunday with possession of 
drug paraphernalia. 

TIlllItCe Rid,",". 27. East Moline, III., was 

Majority Leader Chuck Gipp, R
Decorah, said he plans on pass
ing the bill by the end of the 
week. 

"Our primary goal is to do the 
allowable-growth formula to 
find K-12 education, to do 
whatever we have to do to get 
that accomplished ... ' he said. 

Vilsack's 2006 school plan 
calls for a 4 percent increase in 
allowable growth for schools. 
which would cost approximately 
$93 million and a 2 percent 
increase for student achieve
ment and teacher compensa
tion. about $37 million. 

charged Feb. 13 with operating While IntoxiCated. 
Lindsay R. dner. 20. 409 S. Johnson St. 

Apt. 3. was charged Feb. 14 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 

Jl mllon Roberti. 20. 919 E. Washington 
SI.. was charged Feb. 13 with unlawful use 01 a 
drive~s license. 

St.phen Rogers. 19. 4237 Burge Hall. was 
charged Sunday wilh possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 

Jealci Ruxton. 23, 2018 Walerlront Drive 
Apt. 43 , was charged Feb. 14 with driving with 
a suspended license. 

Stephanie Schnake. 19. Coralville. was 
charged Sunday wilh possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 

Tholltll SchwlOr. 21. SI. Chartes. 111., was 
charged Sunday wilh operating while intoxicated. 

Gerald Silil. 24. Coralville. was charged 
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CITY 

Police: Pedestrian at 
fault in accident 

Iowa City police said on Sunday 
that any charges that might arise 
from a Jan. 13 car-pedestrian COlli
sion at the intersection of 
Burlington and Gilbert 
streets would be filed against the 
pedestrian. 

The driver of the GMC truck that 
hit an unidentified pedestrian while 
heading east on Burlington Street 
had a green light as he or she 
crossed the intersection shortly 
after 10 p.m., police reported. The 
pedestrian had allegedly moved 
into the truck's path. 

"The driver clearly had the right of 
way, according to witnesses," said 
Iowa City police Lt. Sid Jackson. 
refusing to identify either party. 

The GMC driver could not see the 
pedestrian because another car. 
parked in the left turn lane, was 
blocking the view. 

Jackson said he was unsure H 

Feb. 12 with driving with a suspended license. 
Brlal ne Sinnott. 17, 941 Dewey St., was 

charged Sunday with operating while 
Intoxicaled and possession of alcohol UOOBr the 
legal age. 

Mlgan Sor.nltn. 2448 Shady Glen Court. 
was charged Feb. 14 with unlawful use Of a 
drlve~s ticense. 

III Spratt. 24. Oxford, Iowa, was charged 
Feb. 14 with operating whl~ Intoxicated. 

Stephen SIInfIlId. 21 . 2 Erobi lane. was 
charged Sunday with operating while IntoxiCa1ed. 

AIIIm.nl SIIII. 23. Maryland, was charged 
Feb. 13 with public intoxication. 

Melule Tap,.n , 39. 3452 Hiqhway 1, was 
charged Sunday with public intOlucation. 

SCitt Uran, 21 , was charged Sunday wHh 
disorderly house. 

Jill. WI.,ere, 22. 30 lincoln Ave. Apt. 
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charges would be filed. 
"In this case. with what witnesses 

are saying, if there were charges 
filed. they would be against the 
pedestrian," Jackson said. 

The most likely charge. he said. is 
failure to obey pedestrian duties. 

The condition 01 the pedestrian, 
who was taken by ambulance to UI 
Hospitals and Clinics, was not avail
able on Sunday. 

Jackson said pedestrian 
accidents near that intersection are 
"not uncommon. It Is clearty a busy 
stretch: 

On Sept. 5. 2003. UI junior 
Amanda Skolnick died of Injuries 
she sustained a block away after 
being hit by an SUV. 

Thomas Eldrldge, 20. allegedly hit 
her with his green Ford Explorer on 
Sept. 4. 

The collision occurred on 
Burlington Street after Thomas 
turned left from southbound Unn 
Street. 

- by Sarah Franklin 

18, was charged Feb 14 wilh operatlOg while 
Intoxicated. 

AntIIony W.tt, 30, 2254 S Riverside Drive. 
was charged Feb. 12 wfth lalsl lmpnsonment 
and domestic assauH. 

AntI WIIIoA. 19. 232 Curner Han. was 
charged Feb. 14 With possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 

Jennlf.r WltI"I' ,19. Sioux CI\V. was 
charged Sunday wfth possession of alcohol 
under the Ieoal age. 

lrittllty )11111111. 20, North Uberty. was 
charged Feb. 13 with public Intoxication 

Rolllrl Wllmlngltn. 3-4 , 331 N Gilbert St., 
was charged Feb. 13 wrth operaling while 
Intoxicated. 

A ... Z.ntll. 145 Dubuque St Apt. t. was 
charged Feb. 14 with disorderly hoult. 
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Kerry knocks war policy 
BY RON FOURNIER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

John Kerry accused President 
Bush of repeating Vietnam-era 
mistakes in Iraq and pledged on 
Sunday to combat Republican 
attacks while rivals Howard 
Dean and John Edwards faced 
pressure to cede the nomination 
to the Democratic front-runner, 

Looking ahead to a matchup 
with Pre ident Bush, Kerry said 
during a Wisconsin debate, "I'm 
prepared to stand up to any 
attack they come at me with. 
I'm ready for what they throw at 
me.~ 

Edwards replied, "No 80 fast, 
John Kerry" 

Resisting Kerry's suggestion 
that the nomination fight was 
ending, Edwards said, "We're 
going to have an election here in 
Wisconsin this 'fuesday, and we 
got a whole group of primaries 
coming up, and I, for one, intend 
to fight with everything I've got 
for every one of those votes." 

Marry Gash/Associated Press 
John Kerry (left) talks with Howard Dean (right) as AI Sharpton listens 
during a break at the Democratic presidential hopefuls debate in 
Milwaukee on Sunday. 

Dean tried to sound just as 
confident, calling Kerry "a fine 
person. And ifhe wins the nomi
nation, I'm going to support 
him. But I intend to win the 
nomination.· 

Kerry leads Dean, Edwards, 
and two other Democrats in 
Wisconsin, where Democrats 
hold a critical primary 'fuesday. 
The Massachusetts senator, vic
tor in 14 of 16 contests, hopes to 
force his major foes from the 
race with another overwhelm
ing victory. 

Deans own advi~rs are urg
ing him to abandon the fight if 
he loses 'fuesday, and they pre
dicted that he soon would. 

"We are not bowing out," Dean 
told the Associated Press before 
the debate. But campaign chair
man Steve Grossman said that 
with a los 'fuesday. Dean would 
marshal his political network on 
behalf of the party and Kerry. 

·When Howard Dean says 
he's not going to quit, what he 
means is the battle to restore 
democracy and citizen partici
pation is long-tenn and he's not 
going to quit on that battle," 
Grossman toldAP. 

The 9O-minute debate, per
haps the last of the primary sea
son, ended without Kerry stum
bling or taking heavy Oak from 
Dean and Edwards. They may 
not get another shot. 

Uncharacteristically, Dean 
pulled his punches in the debate 
- passing up an opportunity to 
repeat his criticism of Kerry for 
accepting specia l-interest 
money. Instead, the fallen front
runner med to d fend Kerry 

against criticism from the White 
House. 

"1 think George Bush has 
some nerve attacking anybody 
on special interests," Dean said, 
though he added that both par
ties kowtow to special interests. 

Even on the war in Iraq, the 
issue that divides Dean most 
deeply from Kerry, the former 
Vermont governor was more 
polite than pugilistic . • Any of us 
who support sending troops have 
a responsibility for what hap
pens to those troops," he said, 
noting that Edwards and Kerry 
backed Bush's war resolution. 

"My regret is not the vote," 
Kerry said. "My regret is this 
president choosing the wrong 
way, rushing to war." 

A week after raising ques
tions about Bush's Vietnam-era 
service in the National Guard, 
the four-term senator and deco
rated Vietnam veteran refused 
to comment on the controversy. 
But Kerry said, "I would say 
that this president, regrettably, 
has perhaps not learned some of 
the lessons of that period of 
time, when we had a very diffi
cult war." 

On Iraq, he repeated, "I think 
this president rushed to war." 

Kerry avoided direct answers 
to questions about his shifting 
positions on trade, education, 
and Bush's antiterrorism legis
lation. 

Edwards made light of the 
front-runner's long-winded 
style. "That's the longest answer 
I've ever heard to a yes-orono 
question," he said after Kerry's 
remarks on Iraq. 

Edwards landed glancing 
blows against Kerry on trade, 
health care, and the budget, but 
he focused his heaviest attack on 
Bush. "Certainly, the integrity 
and character of the president of 
the United States is at issue," he 
said. 

Edwards, a freshman senator 
from North Carolina, is in a 
slightly better position than 
Dean to survive a defeat 'fues
day. While Dean is winless and 
running out of credibility, 
Edwards won his native South 
Carolina and has impressed 
Democrats with his polished, 
upbeat style. 

After Wisconsin and its 72 
delegates, the remaining candi
dates will focus on March 2 elec
tions in California, New York, 
Ohio, and seven other states. 
Edwards hopes Wisconsin vot
ers will bounce Dean from the 
race, leaving him standing 
alone against Kerry. 

The scenario presumes that 
Edwards would do well enough 
'fuesday to keep money flowing 
into his campaign, even as party 
donors and leaders rally behind 
Kerry. The trial lawyer's ba.ckers 
say the odds are steep, and they 
won't rule out the possibility 
that Edwards will be forced from 
the race this week. 

Republicans kept working on 
the assumption that Kerry 
would face Bush. Before the 
debate, GOP Chairman Ed 
Gillespie accused Kerry of 
hypocrisy for voting in favor of 
Bush's education and Iraq poli
cies, then railing against him as 
a candidate. 

12 The Journeys in Faith Speaker's Forum 
-presents-

Anthony Gittins, C.C.Sp. 
Professor of Missiology 

Catholic Theological Union, Chicago 

Friday, February 20, 2004 
7:30·9:30 p.m. 

Buchanan Auditorium (W 10) 
Pappajohn Business Building 

FREE & Open To The Public 

Without a Vision The People Perish: 
Imagination, Faith and The Future 

poruonl The Newman Calholk Student Center 337-3 106 • The Journeys in Faith Speaker's Forum 
1~lvlduals with dlJablhdes art encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sporuored events. If you are a person 

~ wtm d ability who requlres an accommodation in order to paniclpate In any of these programs, plea~ contact ~ 
i\I:Wi the Newman Catholic Center at 337-3106 In advance to discuss your needs. i\I:Wi 

EDITOR ~'T ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,000. The boa rd of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 2004 and ending May 31, 2005. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of ed itorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heav~ly scholarship~ previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Dally Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead , organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon. Friday, February 27.2004. 

Mary Geraghty Kenyon William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application forml a,.. avallabl. at and Ihould b. return.d to: 
Th. Dally Iowan bUlln ... offlc., 111 Communlcationl C.nt.r 
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Researchers optimistic abo t 
upcoming anti·AIDS drugs 

HALF A DOZEN NEW AIDS 
DRUGS ARE READY FOR 
REAL-WORLD TESTING 

BY DAVID BROWN 
WASHII«JTOO POST 

SAN FRANCISCO - The 
pipeline of new AIDS drugs looks 
more promising than it has in 
years. Half a dozen medicines, 
including some that attack the 
virus in new ways, are poised to 
get their first real-world testa, 
and a larger number are in the 
preliminary stage of laboratory 
and animal studies. 

Although many of the drugs 
will wash out and never be 
licensed by the Food and Drug 
Administration, the odds sug
gest that at least a few will suc
cessfully run the gauntlet from 
brainstorm and test tube to 
license and blister pack. 

There are 20 medicines avail
able for use in the United States 
against HIV, which causes 
AIDS. More arc needed, howev
er, because one-third to one-half 
of people infected with HIV are 
unable to reach the goal of 

treatment - to top all virus 
growth in the blood - v.ith the 
eld ting antiretroviral medi
cines. 

"You have a real revival in 
drug development at many com
pani ," said Robert Murphy, a 
physician at Northwestern Uni
versity who is helping to toe t 
one of the more promising drugs 
for the Atlanta biotechnology 
company Pharm t. Some
thing's got to happen." 

AIDS researchers, gath red 
last week for the 11th Confer
ence on Retroviru8es and Oppor
tunistic Infections, heard reports 
that numerous drugs in dcv lop
ment can uppre growth of 
HIV just as well as existing med
icin , and they keep on working 
when the older drugs loee their 
effectiveness. These include sev
eral compounds that inhibit 
HlV's entry into human cell , 
one that keeps it from maturing 
when it gets there, and one that 
forces its gene-transcribing 
machinery to commit 80 many 
errors that the virus collap!IeB, 
broken, in a heap. 

One of the more notable ClIIldI
dates is a drug in the original fam
ily of antiret:rovirals, the ~ 

Californians face vote on bond 
CAMPAIGN DEBATE 

CENTERS ON 
BORROWING MONEY AND 

THE NEED FOR IT 

BY DOUG SMITH 
LOS ANGElES TIMES 

When Californians go to the 
pons March 2, they wiJI be 
asked for the first time in the 
state's history to borrow 
money, not to build something, 
but to payoff existing debts . 

AIl the vote nears, both the 
long-term cost of the borrowing 
and the need for it are subjects 
of campaign debate. 

Proposition 57, the $l5-bil\ion 
Economic Recovery Bond Act 
placed on the ballot by the legis
lature, is a centerpiece of Gov. 
Arnold Schwarzenegger's pro
posal to clean up the state's 
financial mess. 

His political strategists 
acknowledge what polls have 
shown - many voters balk at a 

large debt that would not pro
vide anything tangibl , ucb 88 
8 new school or smooth high
way, in return. 

'Ib persuade a majority to back 
the bond issue and its compan
ion measure, Proposition 68 - a 
constitutional amendment 
restricting the state's ability to 
sell deficit bonds in the future -
the governor and his supporters 
have begun a multimillion-doUar 
television and rndio adverti ing 
blitz. 

In thoee advertisements and in 
his campaign speeches, 
Schwarzen gger say the bond 
issue would save ta.xpayers 
money because it would ~refi
nance past deficit borrowing at. 
low interest rate ." The bond 
issue is needed to clean up pr0b
lems he inherited and would not 
add new debts, the governor says. 

Opponents, who include liberal 
Democrats and conservative 
Republicans, contend that the 
bond issue would cost, not save. 
Because payments would be 
stret:dled out over time, taxpayers 

Have you ever dreamed about going to law school? 
Want to meet current law students and practltlonenl? 

Come and check out one of the top U.S_ law schools at the: 

28th Annual Women in Law Conference 

Saturday, February 21 , 2004 
University of Iowa College of Law in Iowa City, IA 
Sponsored by the Organization for Women Law 

Students and Staff (OWLSS) 

Keynote speaker: Coleen Rowley, lithe FBI Whistleblower" 
and 1980 graduate of the University of Iowa College of Law 

Also featuring local judgH, attorneys, and current law students. 
Register online at: http://www.law.ulowa.edulgroups/owlss/ 

College of Public Health 

Information Fair 

Ulc-..'" --

Learn about programs and career opportunities in public health. 

Tuesday, February 17, 2004 • 2:00 - 4:30 p.m. 
South Room, Iowa Memorial Union 
The University of Iowa 
Talk to current students and representatives hom the following 
academic programs: 
• Muter of PubUc Health (MPH) 
• Muter of Health Administration (MBA) 
• Muter of Science (MS) in: Biostatistics, Community and Behavioral 

Health, Epidemiology, Industrial Hygiene, and Occupational and 
Environmental Health 

• PhD progrlDll in: Addiction Studies, Biostatistics. Community and 
Behavioral Health, Epidemiology, Health Management and Policy, 
Industrial Hygiene, Occupational and Environmental Health, and 
Statistical Genetics 

"'_ t-, • Certificate in PubUc Health , .. . 
For more information, contact BaIbara Brown at 319/384-;410. ~ 
Ind,M~1s wltI1 dis.s~ilities are tncou~td ~ .tttnd.U lM~ of low. sponsottd f\tIItI.lfyoo Ire. pefS4tl with 
I dis.sbility who requlres.n accommodltiOll'" order to PlrticI9'te in tltis PI09~, p(Jest COIIQ(t 8a~rl 8rown ill 
IdvIncut (319) 38+5470. 
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Foundation sets 62K donor record in 2003 · C 
DONORS 

Conlinued from Page 1A 

The foundation received 
~2.4 million in cash donations 
and an additional $48.9 million 
in pledges from wills and trusts, 
a 39.1 percent increase over 
2002. Added to the $28 million 
given directly to the UI and 
additional future commitments 
~f $15 million, the total private 
commitment for the university 
1s $164.4 million. 

• 

'Ibtal fund raising for 2003 is 
down from $169 million given 
by 60,870 contributors in 2002 
- which included a $53 million 
gift from the Roy J . Carver 
Charitable Trust - but is still 
considered a successful year. 

"These kinds of fluctuations 
from year to year hinge on the 
very large donations," said UI 
Foundation President Michael 
New. 

Foundation officials credit the 
success of their campaign to 
hard work and charitable alum-

ni, but the numerous variables 
involved in fund raising make 
anyone cause difficult to finger. 

"It's hard to know what to 
attribute it to," New said. 

The foundation and Alumni 
Association are both instrumen
tal in procuring donations. Uni
versity officials travel to estab
lish and develop relationships 
with corporations and alumni. 

"We speak with friends and 
alums and share with them 
what our greatest needs are," 
Skorton said. 

-Professor Howard brings 
. 
magnetism to health 

MAGNETS 
Continued from Page 1 A 

buried in medical-school debt, 
engaged to his girlfriend, and tak
ing a loan out for the project The 
businessmen from whom he bor
rowed the money were inexperi
enced, and he quickly found him
'!!elfin dire circumstanals. "It was 
~te an experience," he recalled. 

The non-scholastic activities 
also inspire donors to co n
tribute, he said, citing UI Hospi
tals and Clinics' "superb" med
ical care and the UI athletics 
programs "in a state where 
there are no major-league 
sports teams." 

Because the university 
receives less than one-third of 
its funding from state appropri
ations and ~uition, it is depend
ent on a broad base of private 
support for scholarships, finan
cial aid, faculty development, 

research, and facility improve
ments. 

The largest donation in 2003 
was a $25 million gift to the Tip
pie College of Business from Ul 
alumni Jerre Stead and Mary 
Joy Stead of Scottsdale, Ariz. 

Despite a sour economy, the 
university drew a signi ficant 
amount of private support. 

"People who graduate from 
Iowa feel very strongly about 
the university and want to con
tribute even when times are 
tough," said Susan Shullaw, the 

foundation's vice president of 
communications and campaign 
support. 

The fund raising is part of the 
"Good. Better. Best. Iowa" cam
paign, which has rai d more 
than $695 million of it $850 
million 2005 goal. 

The cumulativo foundation 
productivity since 1956 exceeds 
$1.32 billion, of which $885.4 
million has actually been 
received. 

E-lT'.1i1 01 reporter WIlli ... MIIe .. 11 at: 
wltltam-mlkeselt@ulowaedu 

Dr. Sean Grady, one of 
Howard's two partners and a for
mer neurosurgical resident at 
the University of Virginia, 
1aughed when reminded of 
'lIuch obstacles: "Gosh, the 
'thing should have failed 1,000 

'times.' HI k L IsfTh 0'1 I 
Now a professor and the . C oom. ~ al y owan 

Rlchel MummeyfThe Daily Iowan 
Newlyweds Skip and Ellie Weis celebrate their wedding, which look place on the UIHC eighth floor. 

chairman of the neurosurgery BrIan Olshansky uses computers 1hat display lIT1agety of patients hearts. 
department of at the Universi· TI .. lllnl '91)' ProjeCi mows 10 St.louis 2002: Current model 
ty of Pennsylvania, Grady was 11184' Howard generates Idea for to test model In clinical setting constructed and used In 
a junior resident at Virginia project 100 joins wHh Grady and '!I7· Flmllul·tIITl6CEOhired ~=imaginglabln 

UIHC plays host to wedding 
when Howard approached hlDl' Ritter to pursue H '91: FlmI human trials 2003: ImprovelTl6nts In calheter 
with sketches of the machine. 'Ie' First model built conduCied 00 brain tumors and guide wires luels talk 01 
Grady jumped on board with 'Ie: StereolaXls Inc. lounded :;':00 model :::0 machine lor lung condl· 

Rogers Ritter, a Virginia '''',11: Riller tra'lels the country 
promoting Idea to financiers; 2lIOl: Advance In magnet tapa. Janulry: Stereotaxis System 

physics professor. CaI~omiB wnture capltahsts btl~ies enables group to focus used by UIHC doctor Brian 
The combined brainpower - express Interest on heart diseases Olshansky 

Howard's lateral thinking, A b I ht f 
Grady'S familiarity with neurosurgery, and r g uture 
.Rogers' knowledge of magnetic suspension _ Howard, Grady, and Ritter still envision treat-
llelped the project succeed, Grady said. ing brain cancers with minimal modifications to 

In its crudest stages, Ritter said the techno- the current system. Some lung ailments prove 
tricky to treat because vein passageways narrow 

logical problems were so big, it was difficult to as they branch out, Ritter said. Howard even 
nvision 8 product suitable for medical work and foresees a function for the machine over state 

FDA approval . -It was like getting a baby ele- lines or international waters handling complex 
'Phant born," he said. heart rhythm disorders. 

They hired 8 full-time CEO to head their new The more immediate progressive venture would 
company, Stereotaxis, who told the group they be applying the system to lung treatments, which 
would never make it in the "brain market" because could potentially transpire at the UlHC. Doctors 
'1'C8ching tumors was too expensive. Consequently, are positioned to become the first-in-the-world to 
the focus shifted to the heart - a better move in use magnetic force in lung-di.sease patients. 
lhe long run because patients with heart condi- E-mail 01 reporter M ...... 51l1li at: 
tions vastly outnumber those with brain ailments. megilan-simS@Uiowa.edu 

UlNC 
Continued from Page 1A 

could not imagine planning her 
wedding by week's end. The 
groom's sisters, Dolly Steinman 
and Suzy KoeIker, handled the 
festivities. 

KoeIker advised her to "just 
show up. So we had three days 
to plan it," she added, laughing. 

In addition to the ceremony, 
the bride's preparations were 
eccentric. 

"I gave platelets today 
instead of getting my nails 
done," Miller said. 

The special adjustments 
extended to the evening's 
expected events as well. 
RoeIker's wedding gift to Miller 

.Couple battle for rights 
COUPLE 

Continued from Page 1 A 

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Trans
gender, and Allied Union, said 
his organization opposes the 
amendment. 

Iowa City Housing Authority 
HOUSing Program assistant, 
said she cannot receive family 
medical leave - a benefit grant
ed to all traditionally married 
city employees. 

Cheap 
Student 

, "It's discrimination against 
gay and lesbian people by writ
ing discrimination into the Con
stitution," he said. 
, Formal recognition of same
sex marriages is decided on a 
c8se-by-case basis. Butler, an 

The city does, however, offer 
domestic-partner benefits such 
as health insurance. 

Rettig and Butler believe a 
small concession like this, and 
others, is not good enough -
adding they want blanket recog
nition as a married couple. 

E-mail 01 reporter I11III 1111 .. at: 
mark-iluiner@ulowa.edu 
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was a comfy pink pajama suit
useful, she said, "for your hon
eymoon night on your cot.' 

News of We is' illness has been 
one in a string of misfortunes 
both families have endured. 
Miller's daughter from her first 
marriage, born prematurely, 
suffered numerous health com
plications before dying at age 2. 
Koelker is in remission after 
receiving treatment for a brain 
tumor three years ago. 

"It's really a oonfinnation that 
this is something that has to hap
pen," said Doug Henry, Miller's 
brother-in-law. "It punctuates 
their oommitment to each other." 

In addition to newlyweds, the 
group's second perfect combina
tion is Weis and his brother 

Peter, a six-for-six match as a 
bone-marrow donor. Peter Weis, 
who stood at his brother's side 
during the ceremony, is "the best 
man in more ways than one." 

The match offers the family 
hope, especially Slcip Weis. 

"We've got a chane of whip
ping this thing yet," he said, 
adding, "We're very fortunate 
there. That's 8 hot in the dark." 

Because a recipient often 
acquires the physical charactens
tics of the donor following 8 bone
marrow transplant, Kooiker's 
husband, Glen, joked, "Skip will 
probably become a good golfer." 

Henry's response: "But Pete's 
got a chunked-off backswing." 

E-mail Olreporter ........ SIIII at 
megilarrstmsCuIowa edtJ 
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. Chinese mall blaze kills 53 Moscow collapse 
kills at least 25 

AT LEAST 50 PEOPLE DIED 
SUNDAY IN JILIN, AS 
CHINA'S CAMPAIGN 

AGAINST ACCIDENTAL 
DEATHS FALTERS 

BY STEPHANIE HOO 
ASSOCIATED PflESS 

BEIJING - A fire at a 
crowded shopping mall killed 
at least. 53 people Sunday in 
China's northeast, while 39 
died in a blaze in a temple in 
the southeast, state media said. 
The fires added to a string of 
deadly accidents despite 
repeated government vows to 
improve public safety. 

Fires, coal mine accidents, and 
other disasters blamed on shoddy 
construction, indifference to safe
ty rules, and other negligence 
occur frequently in China, killing 
sroreB of people at a time. 

President Hu Jintao and 
other officials have vowed to 
make safety for ordinary Chi
nese a priority. But repeated 
crackdowns and threats to pun
ish negligent officials appear to 
be having little effect. 

The government says the 
number of people killed in 
indu trial accidents last year 
jumped by 9 percent from the 
previous year. 

The shopping center fire broke 
out at about 11:20 a.m. on the 
second floor of the five-story 
Zhongbai Building in Jilin, a city 
approximately 590 miles north
east of Beijing, the official Xinhua 
News Agency reported. It Baid 
the blaze apparently began in a 
storeroom next to a boiler room. 

Around 70 people also were 
iIliured, Xinhua said. 

-It was an especially large 
• fire; said Fang Wanyou, a city 

government pokesman reached 

Associated Pross 
FIrefighters battle a blaze In a department store in Jilin city, in northeast China's Jilin province on Sunday. AI 
least 53 people died and 71 were Injured In the fire, which started on the second floor of a department store. 

by telephone in Jilin. "The cause 
is still being investigated." 

The building was crowded with 
weekend shoppers, Xinhua said 
It said it took approximately 260 
firefighters more than four hours 
to extinguish the blaze. 

Many of the dead were sales 
clerks, and firefigbters were 
among the ~ured, Fang said. He 
said it wasn't clear why the fire 
spread so fast. 

The temple fire broke out at 
about 2:15 p.m. in Wufeng, a vil
lage in Zbejiang province, Xin
hua said It said firefighters put 
out the blaze about 30 minutes 
later. The cause was under inves
tigation. 

The village is approximately 
60 miles southwest of Shanghai. 

The report didn't say wbether 
the temple was Buddhist or of 
China's indigenous Taoist faith . 

China has suffered a string of 
accidents in recent weeks that 
have killed scores of people. 

Less than two weeks ago, 37 
people were killed in a stampede 
in Beijing during a festival cele
brating the last night of the 
Lunar New Year holiday. Also 
during the holiday, a bua crash 
in China's southeast killed 24 
people. 

In December, a gas-well 
blowout in the country's west 
killed 243 people -leaving entire 

villages strewn with bodies. 
Hu, who took power last year 

in a generational leadership 
change, says he wants to create 
a "weH-off society" that pays 
attention to quality of life as 
well as economic growth. 

In Jilin, state television 
showed smoke billowing from 
the shopping mall, with flames 
visible through its broken win
dows and its rooftop sign com
pletely charred. 

The building's upper floors had 
a bathhouse, a billiard parlor, and 
a disro, Xinhua said, although the 
fire began in the shopping area. 

Fang said there also were 
restaurants in the building. 

BY STEVE GUTTERMAN 
ASSOOATID PIlSS 

MOSCOW - Russian r -
cue workers pumped warm air 
into the ruins of an indoor 
water park Sunday. vainly 
hoping the heat would help 
victims urvive freezing tem
peratures a day after a roof 
collapse kiUed at least 25 pe0-
ple and injured more than 100. 

As many as 17 people remain 
mis ing, presumably buried 
under d. bris of the TranlIvaaI 
Park on M08OOw's southw -
em outskirts, officials said 

Rescuers shoveled anow 
from the tangled J1l8SS of teel GmtlJAstOI:sated 
and concl'ete, some tanding Two men cry .11 • GIl 
atop a large stone that SundIy_~.vfdmoi 
ap~a.red to be part of a mock • WIIet-pIIt cor,.. 1ft MoIcow. 
tropical scene. . which killed II last 25 ...... 

They also brought m gener-
ators and search dogs, which 
cut their paws on broken g 
while sniffing through debri . 

Periodically, B archer 
called for silence to listen for 
signs of life. They h ard non , 
however, and by Sunday night 
they called 00' the search and 
stopped heating the rubble, 
said Viktor Staro tin, a 
spokesman for the Moscow 
branch of the Em rgency Situ
ations Ministry. 

Initial reports said an explo
sion cau ed th Feb. 14 col
lapse, but M0800W Mayor Yuri 
Luzhkov and other official 
said there was no evidence of a 
blast. The city ha b n on 
edge since a deadly Feb. 6 sub
way bombing that Pre ident 
Vladimir Putin blamed on 
Chechen r bets. 

The oollapse left a hoi the 
size of a football field in th 
glasB-and-concrete roof. On 
Sunday, crones lifted heavy 
chunks of concrete, metal 
beams, and giant buckets of 
broken building material . 

Iraqi special-ops police capture Baath Party leader 
BY LEE KEATH 

ASSOCIATED I'RfSS 

BAGHDAD - A special Iraqi 
police unit arrested a senior 
Baath Party leader on the U.S. 
military's most-wanted list dur
ing a rajd Sunday on his home 
in a Baghdad suburb. 

The capture of Mohammed 
Zimam Abd ul Razaq leaves only 
10 top figure stiU at large from 
the list of 55 issued after the 
Saddam Hu sein regime fell. 
Abdul Razaq was No_ 41, the 
four of spades in the military's 
"deck of cards' of top fugitives. 

Deputy Interior Minister 
AhmedKadhum Ibrahim touted 
the arrest as evid noe that the 
still-rebuilding Iraqi police force 
"can be d pend d upon in the 
fight against terrori m" -look
ing to give his troops a boost a 
day after police in the turbulent 
city of Fallujah were over
whelmed by doz n of gunmen 
in one of the besi-organized 
guerrilla attacks y t. 

U.S. officials gave oonflicting 
reports Sunday on whether for
eign fighter or addam loyal
ists cam d out the bold, day
time assault on the Fallujah 
police station on Feb. 14. 

At lea t 25 people, mostly 
polic , were killed in the raid, 

Strength 
Inspired 

o 
FOR TEN DAYS 

e 
hetheuse 

more than 30 people were 
wounded, and the attackers 
freed dozens of prisoners at the 
station. The assault raised 
questions about whether Iraqi 
security forees are ready to take 
the frontline against the insur
gency when the United States 
hands over power to the Iraqis 
on June 30. 

Abdul Razaq headed Sad
dam's Baath Party in the north
ern provinces of Nineveh and 
Tomim, which include the cities 
of Mosul and Kirkuk. He earlier 
had served as Interior minister, 
and Ibrahim said he kept a "per
sonal prison" behind the police 
academy where "innocent peo
ple" were held in dog cages. 

Abdul Razaq was presented 
to reporters at the Interior Min
istry, where he sat next to 
Ibrahim on a oouch, wearing a 
black traditional Arab robe and 
a white headdress. He was then 
handed over to the U.S.-led 
coalition, Ibrahim said at a 
press conference later. 

Police caught Abdul Razaq's 
trail when they were tipped off 
that his son was trying to obtain 
weapons and fake passports, 
Ibrahim said. 

Police watched the elder Abdul 
Razaq for 10 days before the spe
ciaI-operations unit - trained by 

U.S. experts - moved in on his 
house in the Baghdad suburb of 
Saydiya on Sunday afternoon 
and found him on the second 
floor, Ibrahim said. Abdul Razaq 
offered no resistance. 

Ibrahim called on the highest 
ranking figure still at large from 
the U.S. list, Izzat Ibrahim aI
Douri, to surrender. 

If al-Douri turns himself in, 
"he will be treated with dignity; 
Ibrahim said. AI-Douri, the for
mer vice chairman of the ruling 
Revolutionary Command Coun
cil and a member of Saddam's 
innermost circle, is No.6 on the 
U.S. most-wanted list. 

Earlier Sunday, two U.S. con
voys were attacked nearly 
simultaneously in the same 
western neighborhood in Bagh
dad. A roadside bomb went 00' 
by one of the convoys, causing 
no injuries. But the soldiers 
opened fire , kiIli ng one Iraqi 
driver nearby and wounding six 
others, one of the wounded and 
hospital officials said. 

Nearby, gunmen opened fire 
on another convoy, hitting a 
civilian SUV. The U.S. com
mand reported no casualties, 
but witnesses reported seeing 
three wounded foreigners being 
taken from the vehicle. 

In Qaim, near the Syrian 

'It was a complex, well-coordinated attack. This would 
not be the same tactics that AI Qaeda would employ. 

These are military tactics.' 
- anonymous u.s_ military officer 

border approximately 200 
miles northwest of Baghdad, 
U.S. troops backed by tanks 
and Bradley fighting vehicles 
clashed Sunday with Iraqi gun
men, but there was no report of 
casualties. 

U.S. and Iraqi officials have 
blamed Saddam loyalists and 
foreign Islamic fighters infil
trating Iraq for the persistent 
campaign of attacks on Ameri
can forees and their Iraqi allies. 
But pinpointing which guerril
las are behind individual 
attacks has proven difficult. 

The stunning attack in Fallu
jab on Feb. 14 was no exception. 

The top U.S. administrator in 
Iraq, L. Paul Bremer, said he 
believed fighters from outside 
Iraq took part in the assault. 

'There were foreigners appar
ently involved. We're still looking 
into that to try to find out what 
the implications are; he told 
ABC's 'This Week" program. 

Two of at least four gunmen 
killed in the gun battle had 

Lebanese identification papers, 
according to Fallujah police. 
Some policemen said they heard 
attacker speaking a languag 
other than Arabic, perhaps 
Farsi. 

But a U.S. military officer in 
Baghdad said the attack 's 
sophistication pointed to former 
high-ranking Saddam military 
officers from Tikrit. 

"It was a complex, well-coor
dinated attack. This would not 
be the same tactics that AI 
Qaeda would employ. These are 
military tactics,· he said on the 
condition of anonymity. 

He said the foreign language 
heard was more likely Kurdish, 
saying the raiders may have 
been joined by members of 
Ansar ai-Islam, an Iraqi group 
made up of Sunni Kurds sus
pected of Jinks to Al Qaeda. 

Lt. Col. JaIaI Sabri, a Fallu
jab policeman who survived the 
attack, said one the slain 
attackers was Kurdish in 
appearance. 
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QUOTEWORTHV 

We go to rent a car, we have to pay as 
separate drivers. If you are married, 

spouses don't have to do that. 
JlneUI 1IIItlg, 

who has been with her same-sex partner lor15 years. 
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A narrow focus in aiding athletes 
A seminar for ill professors helping them reach out to black athletes unfairly categorizes a 

group of people while also diverting resources from students who are not athletes 
The ur Center for Teaching will host a semi

nar for ur professors to help them reach out to 
black athletes. However, this well-intended 
eminar may only serve to further categorize 

the campus minority group it hopes to serve. 
Athletes' performance and treatment in class 
and their relationships with professors are 
issues that faculty members need to address, 
but making the problem an ethnic issue is 
counterproducti ve, 

personal background. Professors and students 
may view athletes' reluctance to participate 
and assume a pro-active role in class as disin
terest or lack of comprehension of the cJass
work. Professors may interpret a lack of 

Hansen, who was declared academically ineli
gible in the 2001-02 season, or Nick DeWitz, 
who failed to meet the university's academic 
standards this year. 

Strategies to improve athletes' academic per
formance need to transcend ethnic boundaries. 
Professors and faculty should take a more active 
role in their students' learning. Although large 
class sizes can make this difficult, the keys to 
instructor/student relationship are understand
ing and dignity. An open-door policy is useless to 
those who feel uninvited or too intimidated to 
enter the door. 

The problems facing most student-athletes 
are cultural and transcend ethnicity. The 
pressures to perform academically and on the 
field or court are fierce, making their experi
ence on campus unique. Many athletes come 
from areas and schools in which athletic 
opportunities are more pervasive than aca
demic ones and may offer the best chance to 
escape urban poverty to a large, prestigious 
school. Professors and students have a hard 
time relating to such a background. Granted, 
while many ethnic minority athletes come 
from such urban poor backgrounds, not all 
do. Conversely, not all white students on 
campus come from a Midwestern middle-class 
background. 

Social and cultural differences extend into 
campus life for student-athletes regardless of 

Professors may interpret a 
lack of initiative as an 

indication that students don't 
want to be helped. Such 
problems in education 

transcend ethnicity. Just ask 
non-black basketball players 

Erek Hansen and Nick DeWitz. 

initiative as an indication they don't want to be 
helped or have no interest in doing well in the 
class and consequently won't reach out to the 
troubled student. These factors transcend eth
nicity. Ask non-black basketball players Erek 

The seminar will address these issues and 
will help professors improve their abilities to 
encourage students to be more active in their 
classwork and feel more comfortable seeing 
their instructors. Realizing that athletes face 
different obstacles on and off campus, and 
helping professors recognize and respond to 
such differences, will benefit the entire univer
sity and, one hopes, help reduce the number of 
athletes declared academically ineligible. 
However, while many athletes having academ
ic difficulties could be black, making this dis
tinction the only focus of such considerations is 
shortsighted and exclusive. 

LETTERS-----------------------------------------------------
I want my FAQ! 

ThaI few students heard U I 
President David Skorton and 
Dean Phillip Jones on Feb. 9 in 
the IMU Isn't surprising. 

Their Interaction with under
graduate students is perceived to 
be contrived, Inauthentic, and a 
part of the job descriptions. 
Regardless of whether that's true 
(and I personally think it isn't) -
I still think thaI's how they're per
ceived. 

The best way to change that 
perception would be to start 
engaging in meaningful and 
constructive dialogue with the 
students through the Web. 
Imagine a frequently asked 
questions (FAa) database 
addressing predictable and 
recurring issues such as tuition 
Increases and students' alcohol 
use. 

Commonly used terms and 
concepts such as academic free
dom, censure, and the Bayh-Dole 
Act of 1980 could also be pub
lished. (I find there to be a lot of 
false information spreading 
among students regarding the 
history of technology-transfer 
policies.) 

Creating a FAa website would 
offer a lot and cost little. Student 
Heallh Service, for instance, 
already has an online database 
addreSSing frequent health con
cerns of students and continues 
to answer questions not yet 
addressed. 

As an undergraduate student 
and a university employee who 
maintains webpages for the UI, I 
could create a FAa website myself 
if I was asked to do so. I think it 
would help students understand 
the issues. II might even inspire 
them to come to more public 
appearances with university 
administrators and ask unique 
questions. 

Why haven't we done this yet? 
If Skorton gives an answer pub
licly, I'U be impressed. 

AlII JoIIlIIOn 
UI student 

Down with hate 
I am writing in response to the 

Feb. 12 article "Officials investi
gate alleged IC hate crime." There 
seems to be a misconception 
about the frequency of hate 
crimes in Iowa City. The Daily 
Iowan says, "Sgt. Bill Campbell 
said hate crimes are rare, adding 
he can only remember a handful 
In the last several years." 

Hate crimes are certainly not 
rare here, and it is deeply prob
lematic lor an officer of the law to 
make such a claim. Not only is il 
untrue, but worse, it erases the 
experiences of a large number of 
people in our community. I have 
been a cilizen of Iowa City for only 
about six months, and off the top 
of my head, I can think of at least 
five hale crimes since I've been 
here, including against people I 
know. Only a fraction of those that 
occur are reported. 

Campbell is ignorantly and 
dangerously perpetuating the 
myth that "things like thaI" don't 
happen here. I'm here to tell you 
that they do. And we can't just 
take it anymore. Comments like 
those of Campbeiliulf people into 
complacency and should nol be 
left unquestioned. 

Mlggle Graham 
Iowa City resident 

Here are five scenarios explain
ing why Charles Holden was "pale 
and shaken" when talking to The 
Daily lawaIT. 

1. He's genuinely shocked at 
being unjustly accused of insti
gating a brutal, racist crime. 
Highly unlikely. 

2. He knows he's busted. like a 
little boy, he's trying to beat the 
charge by making excuses for his 
behavior and shifting the blame 
onto someone else. Highly likely. 

3. He's realized that he has just 
reopened the discussion aboullhe 
harmful effects of undergraduate 
binge drinking and that the under
graduate males who like to get 
drunk and assault people will come 
looking for him. Highly likely. 

4. He's worried what his family, 
hometown friends, and parents 
will think. Somewhat likely 
(depends on if he tells them the 
truth). 

5. He honeslly cannot remem
ber everything that happened 
because he suffered an alcoholic 
blackout and is ready to seek 
treatment for his alcoholism. 
Somewhat unlikely (he's slill in 
denial). 

Expelling Holden and his crew 
may be appropriate to the 
offense, but it won't alter the 
racism or nascent alcoholism 
that many undergrads bring to 
campus. 

JeH Klinzman 
UI alum 

The will of the 
people 

Judges in Massachusetts have 
shot an arrow through the heart of 
democracy. My civics teachers 
taught me that in a democracy, the 
people make policy. The people 
elect the legislature to make laws. 
The people elect mayors, gover
nors and presidents to administer 
laws passed by legislatures. 

Governors appoint judges under 
the review of the legislature to 
ensure that laws are followed. 

In Massachusetts, the state 
Supreme Court has directed that 
the state Legislature pass new 
laws by a certain date. It claims to 
have found an idea in the state 
Constitution that hasn't been 
there for more than 200 years. In 
San Francisco, the mayor has cre
ated licenses that are illegal under 
the laws of the state of California. 
A judge has left the licenses in 
place even though admitting lIlat 
they are illegal. 

If Individual judges and politi
cians can make up the law and 
ignore existing laws and the will 
of Ihe people , democracy is 
dead. And what of the media? 
They are willing participants in 
killing democracy. Their interest 
is their social agenda and sen
sationalism. 

If the law is to be changed, it 
must be done under the rule of 
law. Amendments must be 
crafted and pul through the 
constitutional process so that 
the people may determine the 
polley. These times demon
strate why liberal Democratic 
politicians exercise every 

;J:. HIt/£ NO (ECcU.L.U1JON o~ 
,q~$ oF '(00 fve.R 4'ltEHllfIJ4 
CL~6' LAST ~11\E.~~) &uI'IDU " 
IAIA,.,.-~ ·Ho~AaLE. »isc/lAl(6£ 
FRoM 'TtI~ UNiv!R6iTy'?!? 
~OW 'Do 'fou Fj~ 1lfKT"!? 

means to control the selection 
of judges. They believe they can 
thwart the will of the people 
through acts of individuals. 

The justices in Massachusetts 
should either reSign or be 
removed from office. They have 
violated their oath of office and 
the Constitution of their state that 
empowers only the legislature to 
craft law. These people are not 
Americans. They are another kind 
of terrorist who would impose 
their will on the people in violalion 
of the law. 

Glry EIIII 
Cedar Rapids resident 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may 
be sent via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, nol 
attachment). Each letter must 
be signed and include an 
address and phone number for 
verification. Letters should nol 
exceed 300 words. The 01 
reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. The 01 will 
publish only one letter per 
aulhor per month. Letters will 
be chosen for publication by 
the editors according 10 space 
considerations. 

ONTHESPOT--~--------~~----~~~-------

What is your take on Barbie's new boyfriend, Blaine the Australian boogey boarder? 

"I'm glad 
Barbie's decid
ed to mix it up," 

LJnduy Sldllr 
UI sophomore 

"She's movin' 
on to greener 
pasteurs. " 

81m Jey 
U I sophomore 

"I think it 
reflects society." 

.ltUIIY Bond 
UI sophomore 

"It's always 
nice to have a 
change of pace 
with men." 

11111111 FONIIII. 
U I sophomore 

The 

of sport . ITOID!AK 
JANET JACKSON EXPOSED her breast 

during a Super Bowl halftime show, 
the FCC is investigating it, a 47-
year old woman in Tennessee consid
ered suing Jackson, CBS, and MTV 
for causing "serious injury," and this 
Super Bowl's defining moment i its 
dog-and-pony show. 

I'm not sure 
whom to blame r---...,-~---, 

- Jackson for 
her adolescent 
plea for atten
tion, the geno
phobic wing of 
the feminist 
movement for 
the sexual 
hypersensitivity 
it has nurtured, 
or the media, for 
pretending it 
matters. All I 
wanted to read 

ANTHONY 
F. HARRIS 

about the next day was how many 
yards Big Ten alum Thm Brady had, 
but more and more, the only games 
that are discussed on the front page 
of Section B are power games played 
by owners, players, agents, special
interest groups, and vapid pop stars. 

I follow sports to get away from the 
silly world of politics. It's much less 
stressful putting faith in the Iowa 
Hawkeyes to win a game than it will be 
to root for George Walker Bush to win 
the election; if the Hawkeyes I , the 
military will still receive the funding to 
win the much-ballyhooed peace in Iraq. 

When sports and politics mit, it 
takes the ugliness that's rampant in 
the real world and drags it into a 
realm that was once about leisure and 
competition. The two have shaped a 
compelling message together only 
when Jackie Robinson broke the color 
barrier and when the 1980 U.S. 
Olympic hockey team beat the Soviets. 
Everything else is petty in comparison. 

Nothing against the Philadelphia 
Eagles, but fm not the only one glad 
Donovan McNabb didn't make it to the 
Super Bowl after Rush Limbaugh said 
the quarterback was overrated Oecause 
he was black. First of all, Rush made 
sense. IT some people upport granting 
more lenient hiring procedures for 
minorities, those same people will 
more likely root a little more for a 
minority sports figure in an attempt to 
equalize things. Second of all, no one 
living in a humane culture needs to be 
put through two weeks of inchoate 
social commentary from sports colum
nists taking cheap shots at Limbaugh. 

Meathead sportswriters have written 
that Annika Sorenstam's playing along
side men rates as one of the biggest 
sports stories of 2003. But unlike 
Jackie Robinson, Sorenstam didn't risk 
anything except a little bit of her self
esteem to compete with men. Anniks 
didn't expand social boundaries; she 
only showed liberals what conserva
tives have known all along: Outsid of 
a few private clubs, women are allowed 
to play golf with men, a status quo 
that's been in place for years. 

Watching syndicated sport co\um
rusts wrestle with political issues is 
like watching 40·year-old men adopt 
the lingo and mannerisms of high
school students. 

People who make a big deal about 
minority representation in NFL 
coaching contribute more uglines to 
the sports world than Big Ten teams 
getting crushed by USC. Any non
partisan statistician will acknowl
edge that 32 people out of a pool of 
250 million Americans aren't repre
sentative of anything. If Dennis 
Green had trouble getting a job for a 
while after 10 moderately successful 
seasons with the Vikings, the only 
upper-class white man at fault is 
Gary Anderson, who missed a kick 
in 1999 that would have ~ut "NFC 
Championship" on Greens r~sum~. 

Even the BeS reminds me morc of 
politics than sports. It's like a govern
ment ~rogram. created~'th 
intentions, it can be sus not to 
work., proven not to wor ,th n have its 
failings exposed to the ntire nation, 
yet no one can get rid of it because a 
few people in power like ita premise. 

Sports used to be innocent, maybe 
even naIve. Babe Ruth was a lush; 'lY 
Cobb was possibly a tyrant, but no one 
cared because sports gave people 
entertainment in exchange for patron
~. Now, the landscape of sports is 
filling with the same putrid sewage 
that defines the front page. When will 
the Super Bowl 8top being a vehicle for 
Janet Jackson's escapades and femi
nist myths, such as the idea that the 
biggest day of the year for violence 
against women is Super BowL Sunday? 
When will Kobe Bryant's trial be over? 

Oh, well, I know thifl kind of fltuff 
has and will always occur in the 
sports world, 80 I gue88 it's time to 
join the fray. 

Who's with me on the annexation 
ofthe Iowa State Cyclonefl? • 

........ '.lIIrrIIls a 0/ 'llfJb columnisl. 
Allison Heady's column will resume In Marcil. 
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IT DIDN'T TAKE LONG FOR DIFILM CRITIC WILL SCHEIBEL - WHO WATCHED DIE MOMMIE DIE! ALONE ON OPENING NIGHT - TO FIGURE OUT WHY HE WAS THE ONLY ONE IN THE THEATER 

FILM REVIEW 
by Will Scheibel 

DIB MommlB Die! 
When: 

www.ulowa .edul~bijou 
Where: 

Bijou 
* out of**** 

Imagine that in the farthest 
corners of some alternate uni
verse, John Waters and Dou
glas Sirk got really drunk one 
night and decided to throw 
together an impromptu movie 
with whatever they could find. 
You now have an idea of what 
kind of film Die Mommie Die! 
is. If that description is 
unclear, think of it as the evil 
twin of Far From Heaven 
(2002). 

In reality, the film was 
directed by neither Waters nor 
Sirk; it is based on the stage 
play by Charles Busch. He also 
wrote tbe screenplay, and 
Mark Rucker makes his debut 
as a director. I assume it is 

Film: Die Momm/e Die! 
Director: Mark Rucker 
Writers: Charles Busch 
Starring: Jason Priestly, Phillip 

Baker Hall, Natasha 
Lyonne, and Stark Sands 

Length: 90 minutes 
Rated: R 

intended to be a satire on the 
Hollywood melodramas of the 
l~te ;50s and early '60s, but 
Rucker and Busch should have 
realized that this openly 
trashy and kitschy project was 
dead in the water. 

Busch spends the whole 

A killer turn as a monster 

FILM REVIEW 
by David Fulco 

Monster 
When: 

1:30,4:30,7, and 9:40 p.m. 
Where: 

Campus 3 
***'/, out of **** 

I Charlize Theron gets more 
attention for her off-camera love 
interests than she does for her 
body of work. But in Monster, 

, she turns in a tour de force per-
formance as Aileen Wuornos, 
the first female serial killer in 

j U.S. history, a [lerformance that 

l is sure to land her the Academy 
Award for best actress come 
Feb. 29. 

The movie opens with Aileen's 
confession that she is down to 
her last $5 and, unless God 
brings something good into her 
life, she will end her existence. 
While drinking her sorrows 
away, Aileen runs into Selby 
Wall (Christina Ricci), an 18-
year-old lesbian from a strict 
Christian family who is looking 
to find ner place in the world. 
Although Aileen emphatically 
asserts that she is not a lesbian, 
there is something about Selby's 
wide-eyed innocence and caring 
ways that Aileen finds unequiv
ocally beau tiful. 

After only two dates, Aileen is 
willing to run away with Selby 
in search of a "normal life.· 
Aileen soon finds that Selby is 
accustomed to living in comfort. 
The only way that Aileen can 
make the kind of money that it 
takes to treat Selby the way 
that Aileen wants to is to contin
ue a8 a prostitute, her occupa
tion since sh was 13. 

Aileen may not be beautiful, 
but she knows how to work the 
street8, and she goes about her 
job with a methodology and a 
professionalism that is more 
coarse than sexy. She doesn't 
run into much of a problem until 

, she is picked up by a John who 
heats and rapes her in the front 
Beat of his car. When Aileen 
struggles fre , she· finds the 

I man's gun and afulr emptying it 
into his ch st, proceeds to steal 
his money and his car. 

She realizcs tbat it is more 
lucrative to kill and steal than 
to tum tricks, so when she and 
Belbyrun away together, Aileen 
continues her murderous ways 
in order to keep Selby content. 
Aileen's desire to protect and 
8upport S Iby supercedes her 
U10ral obligation to humanity, 
ind she becomes hell-bent on 
keeping her dream of a dlft'er
eat Ii fe ali ve. 

But as it begins to unravel, 
ahe finds that she cannot get 
away from her murder spree 

f and must lose everything -
, including her life - in order to 

finally be free. 
I 'n1eron's perfunnance in Mon· 

Ittr is stuff of Hollywood lore. 

Production photo 
Chartize Theron (left) plays a monster audiences will both fear and laud. 

Her transformation into Aileen is 
more than just a superficial 
change - it is a complete embod
iment of a murderer's tortured 
and complicated soul. Theron's 
movements are absolutely [ler
fect, making one feel that Aileen 
hasn't ever been truly comfort
able in her skin and giving 
Theron's character an air of real
ism that is 80 very often lacking 
from actors on screen. 

Theron's work in Monster is 
not just the best female acting 
job this year, it is the best acting 
job by anyone this year. Aileen is 
the part that actors dream 
about, and Theron masters the 
role with an intensity that is as 
brilliant as it is moving. 

Often overlooked amid 
Theron's powerhouse perform· 
ance is Ricci's Selby, who brings 
to her part the innocence that 
perfectly complements Theron's 
intensity. Ricci also finds a way of 
incorporating her character's 
manipulative qualities with 
nalve~, making her, at times, a 
much more frightening character 

than Laura Linney's bipolar turn 
in Mystic River. 

Althougb Theron puts on a 
DeNiro-esque [lerformance, she 
does not bave a Martin Scors
ese to ensure that the picture 
itself is flawless. First-time 
writer/director Patty Jenkins 
shows lots of promise, but her 
focus doesn't feel so definite as 
Theron's. It takes strong direc
tors to put their stamp on 
movies (as Scorsese has done 
countless of times), but Jenkins 
just isn't quite up to the task 
yet in her career, and this is the 
reason that Monster has not 
been given the same type of 
praise as its stars. 

What will be remembered most 
from Monster is Theron, who 
gives us a monster that we can 
both fear and laud. We are mes
merized by her achievement and 
in awe of what she will do next. 

Paid: $5 
Worth: $15 (Acting is as bril

liant as you are likely to see) 
E-mail 0/ film critic ....... Fulco at 

david-tulco@ulowa.edu 

movie in drag as aging singer 
Angela Arden, and he is appar
ently convinced that ap[learing 
in women's clothes on camera 
is in itself enough to be funny. 
He's obviously parodying the 
likes of Gloria Swanson's 
Norma Desmond in Sunset 
Boulevard (1950) and Bette 
Davis' Baby Jane Hudson in 
Whatever Happened to Baby 
Jane? (1962). Unfortunately, 
it's a one-joke routine that 
barely holds the first 15 min
utes together. 

Arden is a psychotic femme 
fatale who serves as the focal 
point of a wildly dysfunctional 
and apparently incestuous Cali
fornia family. After murdering 

Aquila's 
"productions 

have a sardonic, 
irreverent edge 
that pushes its 
interpretations 

to the precipice." 
-The New York Tunes 

her husband (Philip Baker Hall) 
with a poisoned suppository, her 
teenage children (Natasha 
Lyonne and Stark Sands) devise 
a plan to knock-off mommy 
dearest Meanwhile, young stud 
Thny Parker (Jason Priestley) 
becomes a catalyst in the affair 
by sleeping with both Arden and 
her kids. 

This thin, bewildering plot 
is just an excuse for Busch 
and company to revel in 
over-the-top acting, cheap , 
campy humor, and juvenile 
vulgarity. Film butTs may be 
amused by various stylistic 
nod s to the movies Busch 
takes his inspiration from . 
but it's nothing that makes 

this disastrou8 me s wor h 
watching. The botLom lin i 
that Bu ch fails on all 
accounts to deliver anything 
mart, e1ever, or funny. 
There are probably vi w n 

out there for this biulrTC bl ck 
comedy. bllt word of mouth i 
certainly not strong enough n 
was the only audi m m r 
in the Bijou opening night). 
Those who embr ced Th 
Rocky Horror Picture hOLl! 

(1975) might be the targ t 
Budi nee h re, but th t or 
u will find BUlCh's antiet to 
be nothing more than, w II, " 
drag. 

E-mail Dlfi m a 
Ieon¥dl-schllllelGtdowa 

Tu~ •• d W8dnesda,. fI .... 11 ... 1". (IJI. 
February 18 I Pre-performance discussion 

7 p.m. Hancher Greenroom. Open to tlcketholdera. 

S12tickets available for UI students 
FOR mm CIIJ 335-11. Of HOO-UICIIER 

TDO alii access...tees C113111335-1158 
Or •• 11Ie It wo ...... I/UI_ 

HANCHER 
www,ulowa.edu/hancher 
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ALL-STAR GAME 

West dunks East In 
NBA showcase 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - In an 
All-Star game that was all about 
dunks, TIm Duncan's made free 
throw - a rarity on this evening 
- with 2.1 seconds left provid
ed an anticlimactic ending to the 
NBA's showcase event. 

In a game featuring 44 dunks 
and 16 botched free throws -
half of the 32 that were attempt
ed - the West defeated the 
East 136-132 Sunday night. 

Shaquille O'Neal was the 
game's MVP With 24 paints in 
24 minutes - 18 of them on 
dunks Kobe Bryant - the other 
hometown player - added 20 
points on 9-for-12 shooting. 

"Can you dig itT O'Neal 
screamed to the crowd afterward. 

They dug it, all right, just not 
at the end 

WOMEN'S HOOPS 

Cavey, Hawks shut 
down Hoosiers 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) 
I _ Jamie Cavey scored 25 

l points as Iowa beat Indiana, 78-
69, Sunday. 

~ The 
Hawkeyes 
(14-9, 8-4 Big 
Ten) over
came a fast 
start from the 
HOOSiers, 
who opened 
the game on a LIL. __ 

16-2 run Cavey 
behind four scored 25 pis. 
blocked shOts 
by Angela 
Hawkins in the first seven minutes 
of the game. The Hawkeyes 
regrouped and went on a 24-9 run 
of their own to take a 26-25 lead. 

Iowa also converted on 9-11 
free throws to take a 35-33 half
time lead. 

Cavey sank all nine of her free 
throw attempts in the game, 
grabbed eight rebounds, and had 
Six assists. Jennie Lillis scored 
20 points for the Hawkeyes, and 
Kristl Faulkner added 16. 

NO.1 STUNNA 

Ie State snaps 
Duke's streak 

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - The 
ACC race isn't over quite yet. 

Top-ranked Duke saw its 18-
game winning streak snapped 
by No. 21 North CarOlina State 
on Sunday night as Marcus 
Melvin scored 18 pOints and 
Julius Hodge made two clutch 
free throws with 7 seconds left 
in a 78-74 victory. 

The win moved the WoHpack 
(16-5, 9-2) within one game of 
the Blue Devils (21 -2, 10·1) 
with five conference games left 
and opened the door for either 
Stanford or Saint Joseph's to be 
No. 1 In the Associated Press 
POil foday. 

Duke's defense - Its staple 
all season - failed the Blue 
Devils all night, allowing dribble 
penetration on numerous pos
seSSions as the WaH pack shot 
52 percent and got half their 
pOints in the paint. 

1st Base 

Center Reid 

Coach Jack Dahm ushers in a new era of Iowa baseball 

• 

ra In,--
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

One look at Jack Dahm's right hand 
tells you all you need to know about why 
be is Iowa's new baseball coach. 

Affixed on that hand is a gold ring big 
enough to put J-Lo's collection of bling
bling to shame. 

Dahm earned that ring by helping 
guide Creighton to the 1991 College 
World Series as an assistant. 

Now, the 37-year-old skipper is in Iowa 
City, and he hopes to give a dormant 
Hawkeye program a facelift. 

The 2004 edition of Hawkeye hard
ballen hope to be markedly different than 
last year's squad, which finished 18-29. 

Iowa will still employ the "small-ball" 
style which was a trademark under for
mer coach Scott Broghamer. 

"You can't rely on the long-ball here in 
the Midwest because two-thirds of your 
games, the ~d's going to hi; blowing ~ 
and it's going to be 40 degrees, Dahm s&d. 

Although Iowa fans will still witness a 
team more likely to bunt runners into 
scoring position than take lumberjack 
hacks, many of the faces they see toiling 
at Duane Banks Field will be different. 

The Black and Gold could start as 
many as five new position players, as well 
as three new starters on the mound. 

The outfield should look decidedly 
different. 

While junior Nate Yoho, a two-year let
tennan will man his usual right-field spot, 
the left' and center-field turf will likely be 
owned by a pair of JUCO transfers. 

L.J. Mims, a speedster who was born in 
Cedar Rapids, returns to his home state 
after one year at Central Arizona College, 
and he will also likely start the season at 
the lead-oft'position in the batting order. 

"He's a tremendous athlete,· Dahm 
said. "I think he's got a chance to be a 
tremendous center fielder. He's got great 
speed and has a very good work ethic." 

performer Kyle Thousand, whom Iowa lost 
in the 2003 major-league draft, Jesse 
Brownell must replace the Hawkeyes' 
home-run leader of a year ago, Lance 
Guyer, in left field. 

Dahm said the squad plans to use 
Brownell, a transfer from Lamar Commu
nity College, in the meat of the Iowa order 
in hopes of adding the oomph lost when 
Guyer (10 homers in '03) graduated. 

In the Iowa infield, newcomers Kevin 
Sunderman and Jason White are 
embroiled in position battles at third and 
second base. Sunderman, a sophomore 
out of Iowa Western Community College, 
looks to unseat incumbent Luis Andrulo
nis at the hot comer, while White looks to 
overtake Andy Lytle at second. 

Behind the dish, Kris Welker will be 
handle catching duties. 

Assistant coach Nick Zumsande's pitch
ing staff will be anchored by 
Iowa's 2003 team MVP, Nathan 
Johnson, who went 6-2 with a 
3.38 ERA a year ago. 

"He's got a maturity about him 
that I haven't seen from too 
many pitchers,· Dahm said. 
"He's a calming influence on this 
ball club. Every player on this 
ball club respects him." 

Johnson said the atmosphere 
under Iowa's new boss has been 
electric early on. 

"We're having great practices 
and great attitudes," the 6-1 
hurler said. 

As for the members of the 
coaching staff, their outlook is one 
of cautious optimism thus far. 

"I haven't even talked to the 
players regarding goals as far as 
wins," the first-year Hawkeye 
coach said. "I have been pleasantly 
surprised by the talent level, actu
ally," he added. "We've got some 
pretty good athletes ... I walked 
into an outstanding situation." 

Pltch2r 

QU WITH 
JACK DAHM 

While Mims faces the imposing chal
lelli5 of replacing second-team All-Big Thn 

E-mali·Dlreporterlllly ...... at: 
beatonketly2003@yahoo.com Photo I11lI1trIllon by All Clllbi Sa _ PIoCI38 

IOWA 69, MICHIGAN 61 

Homer spike~ Iowa 
offense once again 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A couple more games like 
this, and Jeff Homer might be 
checking into the UIHC for 
ulcer treatment. 

For a third·consecutive game, 
Iowa's gritty guard was involved 
in the game-deciding play. 

After a four·day stretch last 
week that saw the Mason City 
native connect on a game-winning 
runner at Indiana and subse
quently clank a 3 to close out a 
narrow 108B to Wl8OOII8in, Homer 
oontinued to cause the cardiac lev
ela rJ Iowa fBithful to spike in the 
clutch during the Hawkeyes' 69-
61 wlnOYer Michigan on Feb. 14. 

The 6-3 sophomore likely 
spawned a few gray hairs in 
the coif of 39-year-old Iowa 
coach Steve Alford when, with 
1:10 remaining, he passed out 
of bounds to Pierre Pierce - a 
move that's illegal unless it fol
lows a made basket - result
ing in a costly turnover. 

Yet Horner had some 
equally awe-inspiring plays 
down the stretch that proved 
to be the difference in the 
game. In the tinall:21 alone, 
he drew a charge to foul out 
Michigan's Lester Abram 
and connected on four free 
throws and a lay-up. 

Sa ., ... , P.I(lE 38 

AmlRdl MiyfThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Jefl Homer IhooII a tree 
throw during the hectic Iourtll 
quarter 01 the Hawkeyel' game 
agalllll Mlchlgln on Feb. 14. 
Homer made four tree throws 
Ind a IIY-up In thlllnal mlnutll. 

,Gophers escape with 
victory over Hawks 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 

TfE DAlY IOWN/ 

After defeating Wisconsin 
with ease on Feb. 13. the Iowa 
wrestling team suffered a close 
defeat to Minnesota in Min
neapolis on Sunday afternoon. 

The Hawkeyes (10-4, 5-2) 
took seven matches in their 24-9 
defeat of the Badgers, and it 
seemed as if their dominance 
had propelled into the meet 
against the Golden Gophers -
Iowa took four of the lint five 
matches, but Minnesota (10-6, 
4-3) sailed to an 18-15 victory 
after capturing four of the last 
five in Williams Arena. 

·You can't be satisfied 
when you lose,' Iowa coach 
Jim Zalesky said. "But when 

you're in every match excep 
for one, when you're a team, 
you're a coach, you gotta look 
at the posi . 
tive side and 
say, 'Yeah, we 
progressed.' • 

Iowa senior 
Luke Eustice 
captured his 
20th win rJthe 
season in the 
opening match Eustice 
with a 10-2 cost IoWa 
major decision ""'"' deduction 
over Bobbe ,.,... .. 
Lowe at 125 
pounds. But Minnesota coun
tered in the foUowing match 
with Quincy Osborn's 4-2 sud
den victory over Trent Goodale. 

Su~, P.u38 
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Yankees-bound A -Rod 
awaits final approval 
from commissioner 

NEW YORK (AP) - Alex 
Rodriguez is one step away 

Rodriguez. The Yankees will owe 
him $112 million for seven years. 

from playing 
' for the New 
• York Yankees. 
• New York and 
Thxas completed 
the terms of a 

· trade Sunday, 
and the players' 

, association gave 
' its approval. 
The last hurdle 
was for Com
mis ioner Bud 

• Selig to OK the 

Rodriguez 
will earn S18M 

in 2010 

In New York, he would switch 
from shortstop - Yankees cap
tain Derek Jeter's position - to 
third base. 

Under the deal, the Yankees 
would pay Rodriguez $15 million 
in each of the next three sea
sons, $16 million each in 2007 
and 2008, $17 million in 2009, 
and $18 million in 2010, aecord
ing to contract information 
obtained by theAP. 

deal, a high-ranking baseball offi
cial said on the condition of 
anonymity. 

In each of the first four years, $1 
million would be deferred without 
interest, to be paid in 2011. 

The trade calls for Texas to 
pay $43 million of Rodriguez's 
salary over the remaining seven 
years: $3 million in 2004, $6 
million each in 2005 and 2006, 
$7 million apiece in 2007 and 
2009, $8 million in 2008, and $6 
million in 2010. 

, The Rangers will pay $67 mil
lion of the $179 million left on 

-the AL MVP's record contract. 
• Texas will get All-Star second 
baseman Alfonso Soriano and a 

, player to be named. 
Selig told the teams he would 

not decide on the deal until 
· today at the earliest, the 
' Rangers and Yankees said. The 
Yankees already began planning 

• for a 'fuesday news conference in 
New York to introduce the first 
reigning MVP ever traded. 

In addition, the Rangers will 
pay the $24 million remaining 
in deferred money from the orig
inal contract, with the interest 
rate lowered from 3 percent to 2 
percent. 

"I was just as surprised as the 

Al] the deferred money owed 
by Texas - $36 million, includ
ing salaries from 2001-03 - will 
be lumped with the original $10 
million signing bonus, of which 
$4 million is still owed. The pay
out schedule will be pushed 
back to 2016-25 from 2011-20. 

• Yankee fans and the Boston Red 
Sox fans when I opened up my 

, paper today," President Bush, 
the Rangers' former owner, told 
NBC at the Daytona 500. MIt, 
obviously, is a big deal. ... A
Rod's a great player, and the 
Ya.nka are going to be a heck of a 
team with him in the infield." 

'Thxas will wind up paying $140 
million for three seasons with 

In exchange for the alter
ations, which devalue the con
tract slightly, Rodriguez will 
receive a hotel suite on road 
trips and have the right to link 
his website to the Yankees' site. 

.. ...., 
• WOMEN'S SWIMMING 
at Big Ten Championships 
In Minneapolis, 11 a.m. 
• MEN'S BASKETBAll at 
Ohio State, 7:05 p.m. 

, ~=nKGAN. 

• WOMEN'S SWIMMING 
at Big Ten Championships 
in Minneapolis, 11 a.m. 
• WOMEN'S BASKET
BAll hosts Minnesota at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
7:05 p.m. 
• SOFTBALL at Glendale CC 
~:OO), 2 p.m. 

• WOMEN'S SWIMMING 
at Big Ten Championships 
in Minneapolis, 11 a.m. 
• WRESTliNG hosts Ohio 
State at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, 7 p.m. 

T_ 
• C88 Notre Dame at 
Syracuse. 6 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• NHl San Jose Sharts at 
Ptlliadetphla Ayers, 7 p.m. 
on ESPN2. 
• C88 Oklahoma State at 
Oldahoma, 8 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• CIS BYU at Colorado, 
11 p.m. on ESPN. ....., 
• ca PIJtlJe ill ~ 
SIaE. 6 p.m. 00 ESPN. 
• C88 Louisville at TCU, 
6 p.m. on ESPN2. 
• .. Tonno Raptors at 
Chicaoo Buts, 7:30 p.m. 
on FSN. 
• C88 Aorida at Georgia, 
8 p.m. on ESPN. 
Wlllllllh, 
• SOCCER lnted Stales 
at NetheI1ands, 1:30 p.m. 
011 ESPN2 
• C88 Texas Tech at 
Colorado. 6 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• NHl Phoenix Coyotes at 
Detroit Red Winos, 6 p.m. 
on ESPN2. 
• C88 Iowa at Ohio Slate, 
7 p.m. on KGAH. 
• CIa Duke at wake 
Forest, B p.m. on ESPN. 
• .. Los Angeles 
ClIppers at Portland Trail 
Blazers, 9 p.m. on ESPN2. 

IOWA SPORTS 

• MEN'S TRACK hosts 
Iowa Open, 5:30 p.m, 
• WOMEN'S TRACK hosts 
Iowa Open, 5:30 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S GYMNAS· 
T1CS at Illinois Slam 7 p.m. 
• SORBAll at Arizona 
State Tournament in 
Tempe, Ariz. Games and 
times TBA. 
SIbInIay 
• WOMEN 'S SWIMMING 
at Big Ten Championships 
in Minneapolis, 11 a.m. 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS vs. 
Clemson and Vanderbl~ In 
Nashville, Tenn., 10 a.m. 
• MEN'S TENNIS hosts 
Marquette at tile Recreation 
Building, 2:30 p.m. 
• MEN'S GYMNASTICS 
hosts Illinois at the Field 
House, 2 p.m. 

TV SCHEDULE 

TIInIIr 
• caB Georgia Tech at 
Maryland, 6 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• .. Sacramento Ki1gs at 
Mimesda TlIlliJerwOlves, 
6:30 p.m. on M 
• NHl Boston Bruins at 
Philadelphia Flyers or San 
Jose Sharks at Chicago 
BlackhawkS, 7 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• WC88 WlSCOIlsin at 
Penn State, 7 p.m. on 
FSN. 
• .. Philadelphia 76ers 
at Seattle Sonics, 9 p.m. 
onM 
• CIa ArIzona at Oregon, 
9:30 p.m. on FSN. ,..., 
• NBA Minnesota 
TimberwoiVes at Detroit 
Pistons, 7 p.m. on ESPN. 
• MBA Philadelphia 76ers 
at Los Angeles Lalcers, 
9:30 p.m. on ESPN. ....., 
• CIa Northwestern at 
Michigan State, 11 a.m. 
011 KGAN. 
• CII Syracuse at 
Georgetown, 11 a.m. on 
ESPN. 
• CII Creighton at Kent, 
11 a.m. on ESPN2. 
• CII Dayton at xavier, 1 
p.m. on ESPN. 

• SORBAlL at Arizona 
State Toumament in 
Tempe, Ariz. Games and 
times TBA. SII_ 
• WOMEN'S BASKET
BAll hosts the Miracle 
Game vs. Penn State at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 
2:05 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
Vanderbilt, Noon. 
• MEN'S TENNIS hosts 
Indiana State at tile 
Recreation Building, 10:30 
a.m. 
• MEN'S GYMNASTICS 
hosts Illinois at the Field 
House, 2 p.m. 
• SOFTBAlL at Arizona 
State Tournament in 
Tempe, Ariz. Games and 
limes TBA. 

• CBB Manhattan at 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 1 
p.m. on ESPN2. 
• C8I St. Louis at 
DePaul, 1 p.m. on FSN. 
• CBB Purdue at 
Minnesota, 1:30 p.m. on 
KGAN. 
• C88 Stanford at UCLA, 
3 p.m. on KGAN. 
• CB8 Illinois at Penn 
State, 3 p.m. on ESPN. 
• caB College 01 ChaIteston 
at Western MdlIgan, 3 p.m. 
00 ESPN2. 
• weBB 0kIM0ma State at 
COOrado, 3 p.m. on FSN. 
• caB Gonzaga at Tulsa, 5 
p.m. on ESPN2. 
• WCBB Nebraska at Iowa 
Slate, 5 p.m. on FSN. 
• CIa Alabarna
Birmingham at Memphis, 
6 p.m. on ESPN. 

• C88 Aorida at 
Mississippi, 7 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• C88 DaIdand at Oral 
Roberts, 7 p.m. on FSN. 
• .. Memphis Grizzlies 
at Chicago Bulls, 7:30 
p.m. on WGN. 
• CI8 Texas at Oldahoma, 
8 p.m. on ESPN. 
• CI8 Hawaii at Southern 
Ilinois, 11 p.m. on ESPN. 

• 

IOWA WRmUNG RESUIlS 

IOWA BOX SCORE 
taWA til, MICHIGAN 11 
MICHIGAN (IW) 

RobInoon 3-9 :H 9, Sima 3-7 1·27. Brown :H 2· 
38. AbrIm :1-9 7-1113. Horton 1-74-67, Ham. 3-
131·210,80110-00-00, Horrell 0-3 2·2 2, Potway 
2-30-04. Mathil 1).11·21. _to 18·5821·2981. 
taWA(I,." 

_ 4-9 s-7 11. Wo!Iey 4-12 4-5 13. 8nJnnor 4· 
61-29. Homer 8-11 4-620. Ba;d 3-10 8-7 14. ' 
Boownteo 1).1 0-0 0, 5purg9on0-2 2·2 2, Hanoon 
().4 0-0 O. TOIail 21·55 20-29 69. 
HI1t1lm&-Mlchigan 32·28. 3·Poin' goate
MIchIgan 4·20 (Abram 0-3. Horton 1-5. Hanll 3-9, 
Harrell 0-3), Iowa 7-20 (PIe",. 0-3, WOOli)' 104, 
Horner 4-5. Ba;d 2-6. BlOwn'" 0-1, Spurgeon 0-
1). Fouled out-Hor1on, Brunne" Harrl • . 
Rebounde-Michlgan 48 (Abram to), Iowa 32 
fNortey 7). Asal.r.-Mlchlgan 8 (RollI""'" 2, 
Horton 2, Hatrl. 2), Iowa 18 (PIen:e 8). Total 
touto--Mlchlgan 25. 1_ 19. A-15.S00. 

BIG TEN CONFERENCE SllIIDiNCS By ___ ...... Con_ Ana
WLPCTWLPCT _n 8 2 .800 t7 4 .8.0 

MIch. St 8 3 .127 t3 9 .591 
1_ 7 3 .700 18 5 .762 
Purdue 8 5 .545 '8 8 .687 
Iowa 8 5 .545 13 9 .59' 
Indiano 8 5 .545 12 10 .545 
Nrthwllm 6 5 .545 11 11 .500 
Michigan 4 6 .400 t3 8 .619 
Ohio 51 3 7.300 11 12 .478 
Penn St 3 7.300 9 12 .429 
MI_ 1 10 .091 9 14 .39. 
Soturdoy'l Allults 
Michigan 5l 69. MIMIIOta 58 
_torn 65. Penn 51. 52 
Iowa 89. MIchIgan 81 
PurdUe 71. t_na 58 
WloooneIn 78. Ohio 51. 48 
1UndIy" Geme 
Purdue at Michigan Stata 
~'lo.lMI 
Iowa .. Ohio State 
W1IoonsIn at Iniloia 

M'-'- .t IndIna 
Ponn Stat. It MlcI1igIn 

NNL 
Altn ..... csT 
EASTeAN COIII'!R!HC! 
A_ DI¥IoIon W L T 01. PIo QI' 
PhIta~ 31 12 11 5 78 170 
New JoI08)' 30 18 10 1 71 132 
N.V. IOIande,. 27 21 7 2 83 183 
N.V. Aangot'l 2' 28 7 4 63 149 
PltI1burgh 11 38 5 4 3' 116 
_ WLTOI.PIoQl' 
Toronto 31 15 9 3 74 1114 
0ttIwa 31 15 7 4 73 181 
Boston 28 14 11 8 T3 151 
MontrMt 28 23 6 2 64 '45 
Bu!taIo 28 28 5 • 68 148 
_ WLTOI.PIoQl' 
T_ Boy 30 IT 7 3 70'68 
FlorIda 20 ~ 11 3 64 131 
AIIInta 22 29 8 2 52 157 
carottno 17 27 11 2 47'011 
W.lhlngton t8 32 8 2 44 138 
WESTERN COHRflfHC! 
cantnI 01_ W L T 01. PIlI Of 
Detroit 32 18 8 2 74 181 
NlahYllle 21 21 7 2 83 139 
St lDuto 21 22 7 1 62.33 
r,olumbut 18 29 8 4 44 111 
Cniclgo 18 ao 7 5 44 132 __ W L TOI.PIIIOf 

C<>Iora<Io 32 " 10 4 78 171 
VaIlOOUYOr 3 t 18 7 3 72 17~ 
calgary 30 20 5 3 68 14-4 
M..-..- 20 22 15 2 57 .28 
Edmonton 23 25 9 1 68 148 
_ W L TOI.PIIIO' 
San JoN 27 15 11 5 70 .43 
0IMa0 21 21 10 0 64 12A 
10I AngeIoo 22 18 13 7 64 155 
_. t9 21 14 3 55.44 
_ 19 24 8 7 63 121 
lWO po/nllior • win, ana po/nl lor • Ito end qyor. 
time 100&. 
SllUnIoy"a-
Now Jet10y 4. carolina 1 
Chicago 2, Booton 1, or 
C<>Iora<Io 5. 0etr0II 2 
pnlta~ 6, N.Y. Rang0f02 
Otto". 5, Mentroot 2 
san JoN 2, CoIumbos " OT 
BUffalo 5, Tamnto 4 
Tampa Boy 3, Florido 2 
St. LouII3, PIttoburgh 2. or 
Pnoenix 3, IJoJIas 2 
Anaheim 2. VaIlOOUYOr 1 
sundoy'l-
calgary 2, Min""",,", 1 
New JorHy 3, Lot Angeles 2. or 
WuhIngton 4, Chicago 0 
Edmooton 2, Nashville 2, tie 
Todoy', 0._ 
Lot Mge1es •• N. V. lalondol1, 11 I.m. 
ona ... at N.Y. Rangell, Noon 
Atlanta II BuHalo, t p.m. 
P""",,i. at Sl LouII, 2 p.m. 
Ftortda at carolina. 6 p.m. 
NuhYille .t CoIIM!'GuI, 7 p.m. 
Edmooton at 0etr0II. 8:30 p.m. 
Toronlo ., PittsIlurgh, 6:30 p.m. 
san JoN .t Phltadelphle, 7 p.m. 
Oanao at AnaheIm, 7 p.m. 
Vsr'ICOtNer al Colorado. 8 p.m. 
1\Indoy'l-
OttIwalt Waontngton. 6 p.m. 
Pntladelphla .t T_ Boy, 6 p.m. 
Atlanta .t Men"""I, 6.30 p.m. 
Boston ., Toronto, 6:30 p.m. 
MiMelota at Now Je!MY, 6:30 p.m. 

DAYTONA 500 

LuiS Alvarez/Associated Press 
Dale Earnhardt Jr. waves to the crowd after winning the Daytona 
500 at the Daytona International Speedway on Sunday. 

Junior wins first 
Daytona 500 

BY PAUL NEWBERRY 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. -
Daddy would have been 
proud. 

Dale Earnhardt Jr., taking a 
page from the old man, bar
reled past Thny Stewart and 
won the Daytona 500 Sunday 
on the same track that claimed 
his father's life three years ago. 

Junior showed the impa
tience of youth, needing only five 
tries to win the race that bedev
iled his late father for 19 years. 

"He was over in the passenger 
side with me," the 29-year-{)ld 
Earnhardt said during a jubi
lant celebration in Victory Lane. 
"I'm sum he was having a blast" 

The race was attended by 
President Bush, launched the 
Nextel Cup era and came six 
years to the day that the 
Intimidator won his first -
and only - Daytona 600 on 
his 20th try. It's still one of the 
sport's most cherished scenes: 
the black No . 3 car rolling 
down pit road while every 
rival crew lined up to congrat
ulate Earnhardt before he 

, pulled into Victory Lane. 
Three years later, he was 

killed on a last-lap crash in 
the 500, depriving the sport of 
a seven-time champion and ita 
most famous driver. 

Well, the next generation is 
in good hands. 

In a move that must have 
heen borrowed from the intim
idator, Earnhardt Jr. dipped to 
the inside without any draft
ing help and went past Stew
art in the trioval with 20 laps 
remainlng. 

"I can't believe I passed him 
by myself," Junior said . MI 
don't know what was going on. 
It was like a magic trick.· 

Stewart tried valiantly to 
catch up, brietly pulling beside 
Earnhardt coming out of turn 
two. But Junior showed bis 
muscle on the backstretch, 
keeping Stewart in tbe 
rearview mirror. 

That's where Stewart stayed 
the rest of the way. Earnhardt 
pulled away on the final lap, 
winning by about four car 
lengths while the crowd of 
180,000 - many of them wear
ing Junior's red and white col
ors - erupted in celebration. 

Earnhardt came back 
around and stopped his car at 
the checkered finish line. He 
pumped his fist and jumped 
into the arms of his crew, who 
lifted him on their shoulders 
for all to see. Then he climbed 
back into the No. 8 Chevrolet, 
turning doughnuts in the 
grass - just like his father 
after the 1998 race. 

"I was taught 80 many lessons 
by this place before I ever got 
behind the whee}," Earnhardt 
said. "I'm glad I don't have to 
worry about [winning the 5(0) 
anymore. That's awesome." 

Stewart led 97 laps - nearly 
half the 200-lap event- but he 
didn't have enough to hold off 
Earnhardt, who set the pace 
for 59. 

"It's nice to see him get his 
victory, too: Stewart said. "I 
think his father il proud 
today. I wanted to win the 
race. 'l'rwIt me, if I could have 
held him off, I would have. 

"But there was no holding 
that kid back. Today W88 his 
day." 

A fiightening crash on lap 72 
took out defending race winner 
Michael Waltrip, whOle car 
flipped at least three timeB and 
wound up landing on ita roof. 
Hewun't~ 

Sanctu~ 4'",:, 
Establlsbed 19;2 Y 1Wr 

Coming Next Week: 
Naqoyqatsi 
The Event 

The Elephant Man 
(David Lynch Series) 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

• Mike Brown 
• Nik Strait 
• Noah Miles 
• Markus Hartnett 
• Cody Nelson & 

Vanessa Partrid e 
• Judd Hoskins a 

Ryan Loucks 
• Tim Krein 
• Valerie Wild 

$1 50 Botti .. " 

:~4RS1yI, 
"1I1I1If HI 

If you'd like to perform 
call Jay Knight at 338-6713 

Smoking and non-smoking 
roolTl8 available. 

THE MILL RmAUWT 
120 East Burtington • No COYer 

Orders to go • 351 -9529 

IOWI CITY • 5171, IIMIIIIDE ~ 

WE DELIVER! ' 
337·5270 

Subs 
Ham, Turkey, 

Roast Beef, Combo, Veggle 

SOUp' Chili 
Spuds 

Butter, Sour Cream, 
Melted Cheddar, Chili, Ham, 

Taco, Roast Beel 
Cookies-Jumbo 
Potato Salad 

Cake 

CfiMPUS III 
(lj~MaI'~':m·7484 

• FISIt 11'1-1 II 
IIoo-ll'IIrI 415,120 t4S 

Fri·Su1I US, 4 45, 1'20, t45 

IAJBICA(WI 
IIon-lbIn52O 1:30.945 

fri.SIIi 1'00, 3.15. 5'20.1:11, t45 

.sTB(WI 
Mon-Tburs 4.30,700. 140 

fri.Su1Il30, 4,30, 1111, 9.40 

CinEMfl6 
~ ~'EmIe'351-83&3 

51 FIST DATU (pt.1SI 
12:00, 210, 4'40. 100, t20 

CATCH lIIAT II (PSI 
12;00, 2.1H30, 5.45, 900 

,au 8GT SEmI! IPS-t SI 
12:15 2.:11,445 7:00,915 

IUTTEIFlY EmCT (I) 
12:00, W , HI1 7.Il, t 45 

mnellMAlR) 
12:30,330,630. U) 

lUll WE '1111 (N-1S) 
It15. 2.3D, 445. 711J, 1.15 

CO~AL ~IDGE 10 
CcB Ridge MaH'n.i.· 625-1010 

51 fIIST DATU 1'1-111 
12.00,2.20.440.7 00,9.30 

..w1P'1 
1210,320,6 30,9 ~ 

lAmIA c. •• 1'1-11) 
1210, 1.20,630, t~ 

COlI IIDIIIIAIIIRJ 
12:30. too. 7:30 

PBFKT .. 1'1-131 
12.20,2:40, 5j)(), 720 920 

RAU1UITITM_TII,..II) 
12.10,2:30,450,7:10.820 

CIIAPII n ... \PI) 
11 10. 2:30. HO. 710 930 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

cltlgory 4220 

f~ 
~~ 

;- ItaP-IjlF1Cl ' 
Unllmlt,tI Tanning 

.. ....... S15'!'L 
~ Loated In Co,. Fltne .. 

351-CORE (2673) 
1555 S. Firat Avenue' 0nI1Iook bat of lyclmOl'e ... 11 

ME 
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Hawks' 
early lead 

falters 
WRESTLING 

Continued from Page 1B 

The Hawkeyes took a com
manding lend after Cliff 
Moore , Ty Eustice, and Jo 
Johnston each captured victo
ries by decision, but Eustice' 
unsportsmanlike conduct for 
throwing hi headg ar onto th 
noor, which then bounced up 
towards the audience, follow
ing his match cost Iowa a one
point deduction. 

With the exception of Tyler 
Nixt's 3-1 victory over Jon Dun
combe, the Hawkey failed to 
record any more victories after 
the intermission, co ting them 
what would have been their fifth
straight victory of the season. 

After Hawk ey Paul 

lenta junior Andy Lytle worts on his hmlng during practice on Feb. 13. The Hawkeyes open their season on Feb. 27. 

Bradley and Ryan Fulsaa suf
fered defeats by decision, Min
nesota's Cole Konrad pinned 
heavyweight Ryan Fuller with 
15 seconds remaining in the 
match to seal the victory for 
the Golden Gophers. Coach strives for consistency Iowa will host Ohio Stale (7-8, 
3-3) at 7 p.m. Friday at Carvel'
Hawkeye Arena in its final dual 
meet of the regular season. DAHM 

Continued from Page 1 B 

DI: It seemed. like every 
time [ drove by Banks Field 
this off-season, you guys 
were working out. 

Dahm: The workouts went 
extremely well We went a little 
bit longer in the fall because it's a 
whole new system for everybody. 
It was just as important for the 

coaches because we had never 
worked together before. I think if 
you practice too long in the Bub
ble, inside, you can get a little 
stale. So that's why I prefer going 
a little bit longer in the fall. 

Another thing is, the kids 
were so excited that they got 
some work in on their own. I 
think the players are looking 
forward to trying to get this 
thing to where we can be a lot 
more consistent of a program. 
1b me, that's the big key. Not 

only do we want to win Big Ten 
championships, we need to 
develop a consistent program. 

Dl: What are some of the 
programs you want to 
model the Hawkeyes after? 

Dahm: When you talk about 
the Northern programs right 
now, such as Notre Dame, 
Nebraska, there's consistency 
there. We need to build this 
thing up and stay consistent If 
we can do that, I think you'll see 
us battle for that Big'Thn cham-

pionship on a consistent basis. 
And once you battle for that, 
there's the NCAA 1burnament. 

Believe me, once you get in 
the NCAA'lburnament, any
thing can happen. I watched 
Southwest Missouri State last 
year get hot at the end of the 
year, and it ended up in Omaha. 

In 1991 , I was fortunate 
enough to coach Creighton 
when we went to the College 
World Series and nobody 
anticipated that. 

"They might not be the 
strongest team, but I think 
every team in the Big Ten 
matches up on paper,· said 
Zalesky about Ohio Slate. 

The Big 'Thn championship 
will take place in Columbu , 
Ohio , on March 6-7 - two 
weeks after the Hawkeyes' 
meet against the Buckeyes 

E-mail 01 reporter 1rI .. T~ at 
blian-lnpleltOuiowa edu 

Men score first win of season 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

MM.Y'(fNNI 

Iowa men' tenni coach Steve 
Houghton knew his team had 
already sbown improvements 
this season. 

Now, the Hawkeyes have a 
win to show for it. 

Iowa's 5-2 victory ovel' DePaul 
on Sunday afternoon at the 
Recreation Building was the 
team's first win of the spring 
season after being defeated in its 
first three matches. After losing 
the doubles point, the Hawkeyes 
(1-3, 0-1 Big Ten) l'allied to win 
five of ven singles matches. 

"It was a really good wi.n for 
us,· Houghton said. "[DePaul] is 
a good team, and 1 thought we 
played our best match of tbe 

• year. Thi team probably would 
not be one of the stronger Big 
Ten teams, for example, but we 
just really needed to win a 
match to get everybody's confi
denc up and kind of get the 
monkey off our back - both 
individually and team·wise." 

In the No.1 singles match, 
Hawkeye sophomore Chaitu 
Malempati recorded his first 
career victory at Iowa's top posi
tion with a 7-6, 6-2 win over the 
Blue Demons' Mark Henderson. 
Becaus of an ir\iury to sopho
more Johan Bergenas, Malem
pati was placed in the top spot. 

"Chaitu, to his credit, he's 
moving up this year from having 
played No. 5 last year to playing 
No. 1 this year, which is a really 
bigjump,' Houghton said. 

WOllIn tackl, ralted foes 
The women's tennis team will likely 

move up from its No. 68 ranking after 
defeating No. 30 Georgia Tech on Feb. 
14 and No. 41 Kansas State on 
Sunday. 

Back-to-back Victories against 
high-ranked opponents set a prece
dent for Iowa coach Paul Wardlaw. 

"This Is the first time since I've 
been the coach at Iowa that we've 
defeated two teams in the same 
weekend as highly ranked as those 
opponents were," he said. 

The Hawkeyes set the tone for the 
weekend by winning an emotional 4-3 
battle against Georgia Tech. The 
Yellow Jackets captured the meet's 
first point, winning two out of three 
close doubles matches. However, 
Georgia Tech was unable to carry that 
momentum into the Singles play, los
ing at the top four spots. 

Freshmen Meg Racette, Hillary 
Mintz, and Anastasia Zhukova 
earned victories at the No. 1, 2, and 
4 spots. Sophomore Chelsea Glynn 
made her season debut at the No.3 
spot, defeating Georgia Tech's Kelly 
Anderson in straight sets (6-4, 6-1). 

- by Ryan Long 

Nlet LDOmlslThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Sebastian Delgado returns the ball during a meet against DePaul In the Recreation Building on Sunday. 
The Hawkeyes won the meet, 5-2, for their nrst win of the season. 

Ollday, February 16, 

SPORTS 
ROUNDUP 

Men's track teMI 
sets 5 season-DeSIS 

The men's trade I!3'n ~ 
from IW!VnlS IismaI perform-
.:e 11 I..mil" a goocS 
showi1g aile Cycma II 
Ames on F«l 13-14. Stnor shot 
putter Ken Kemeny ~ 
~ fa Ile r«::Ms fa Ile 
and tmehs."., W H3'M~ 
set 1m season-best tmes n 
ID QlIegiaIt-best 

"I thin we tIad som bellet 
performances thIS wee lid than 
last wee end: said coach Wry 
WIeCZOrek. 

Kemeny, who 
shOt put earIer II 
throw of 59-5 
InvitatIOnal on Jan. 24, tJpped !hal 
mar!( WIth a throw 01 59-10 
Kemeny's marX good lor 
on<! In Ames aM put Ilim 3 on 
the aJl-bme indoor track t I 

"Ken didn't perfOl'm IS 1\ in 
Uncoln, so I th n Ih W end 
was a bIg step for hIm,' 
Wieczorek lei 

In add n to I<erneny's per
lormance, the Hawkeyes receNed 
a strong shOWIng from ~lOt' tt 
Esche, who set a personal-best In 
the 5,000 WIth a trme of 14;1843. 
beatIng hIS previous best by mofe 
lhan a second. Esche's perform· 
ance missed a provisional q 
ing spot by 3 second J OIOr 
O'Holieam also set a personal
best, finishIng eighth n !he 600 
With a time of 1.12.06 

"Overall, I th n the effort 
there,· Wleczore said °It w a 
much better team effort thl 
weekend than In Lincoln, WIll 
we had a good effort, W need 
more times at or near Ih provi
slana I qualifying mark. • 

The men will return to actIOn 
Fnday at the COoed Iowa Open in 
the Rec Center. The m t WI 
start at 530 p m With Ih field 
events, With the running even 
starting al 630 p.m. 

- by II ell Richard 

Women's track add 
NCAA qualifiers 

The women's track team put 
together anolher sensatlOllal per
formance at !he Cyclone 
Invitationalln Ames on Feb. 13-14 
The women added to their liSt 01 
qualifiers for the 2004 NCAA 
Indoor championships, qualifying 
In the 400 meters, the high jUmp, 
and the distance m dley. The 
Hawkeyes quahfied in the 200 
3,000, and mile last wee t.the 
Husker InVilaliooa1 m Uncoln, Neb 

"I'm extrsnett JlI"IlOO m ITT)' team: 
saJd Iowa coach J.'ms Grant. 

Senior Shelene WI broke 
another school recon!, lilts time In 
the 400 meters with a hme 0152.83 
Thls is the secood-sbiig/lt week In 
which she has shattered a mark; 
last week in lJoooIn, she broke the 
record In the 200 lief bme in the 
400 automatlcaJti qualJfied her for 
the NCAA meet in her third .vent 
She has also qualified in the 200 
and the distance medley 

"Shellene has been running 
mepllonally well this year,' 
Grant said. 

Freshman Peaches Roach, who 
had struggled early In the yw, 
stepped up big In Ames. fllltshmg 
third in the high jump at 5-10, 
which qualified her provisionally In 
the event. The jump was a season
and collegiate-best for Roach. 

• Peaches' performance has 
been expected," Grant said. 'It'S 
been a long lime coming tor her: 

The women will return home next 
weekend tOl' the Iowa Open Feb. 20 
ill the Rec Center before hosting the 
Big Ten meet on F«l. 28-29. 

- by Nick Rlmm 

Alford agrees: Put the ball in Homer's hands 
MEN'S HOOPS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

But perhaps tho most jaw
dropping play by Horner 
OCcurr d when he managed to 
call tim ·out wbile making a 
NOBtea plunge out of bounds 
with just over a minute to go. 

"H 's 11 very hardnosed Idd," 
Alford said afterward. "That's 
the one guy we want the ball in 
Chi. , bands." 

H rner, always the team 
play r, was quick to spread the 
POI game prai s among biB 

mates. 
a team, we IIhowed a lot rI 

ch Tacter today,· sold Homer, 
led all 8COrel'II with 00 pointll. 
nlike Iowa's two previous 

I ' mes, Horner wain', on his 
with the IJIlIII9 on the line. 

Seldom-used senior Kurt Spur
geon stepped up to the line with 
45 seconds lett and coolly drilled 
two decisive free throws to put 
Iowa up 65-58, causing an ecstat
ic eruption from the Carver
Hawkeye contingent. 

"I was confident in myeelf,W 
said the senior, who had BCOred 
just nine points on the season 
heading into the Feb. 14 win. "I 
shoot free throws well all the 
time; I always have.w 

Iowa's 13th win of the year 
was a stark contrast to their 90-
84 track meet 1088 at Michigan 
on Jan. 28. 

The Wolverines' athleticism 
was still apparent - Michigan 
freshman forward Brent Pet
way put every ounce of his 40-
inch vertical on display, with 
two of the mOlt thunderous put
back dunka in Carver history 
during the IIOOOnd half. 

The 6-9 freshman said the 
~ tried ID take IIdvant.¥ 

of their deeper 
benclI, but the gutsy 
Hawkeyes simply 
wouldn\ tire. 

lie 181 STMDIIIGS 

"They're a little 
short right now, 80 

we knew if we 
tried to run it, we 
might get them 
worn out, but they 
were able to keep 
their wind, so 
we've got to give 

-Midl. S1 
lililoi. -IOWA 
Indiono 
NOI1hw .... m 
MIchIgan 
OhIo SI 
PIMSI 
MIt..-. 

them credit for that,' Petway said. 
Some tightening of the boot

straps on defense and a few fortu
nate whistles helped Iowa turn 
the tables. 

CooIorence AIIo.n.to 
WlPCTWlPCT 
8 2 .Il00 17 4 .810 
8 3 .127'3 9 .58' 
7 3 .700 18 5 .7e2 
8 5 .5015 16 8 .667 
• 1.$46" ... , 
8 5 .545'2 '0.545 
8 5 .545 11 11 .sao 
~ 1 . .jOQ 13 8 .819 
3 7.300 11 12 .478 
3 7 .000 9 12 .029 
1 10 .091 9 14 .391 

Michigan was 
whistled for 25 
of the 44 person
als on the day. 

Iowa's defense 
was am aided by 
Horner and 
teammate PietTe 
Pierce flip-flop
ping defensive 
assignments 
from their 6rst 
meeting with 

"We knew they BCOred 90 [in 
the teams'last meeting], and we 
were stressing that all week,' 
Horner said. "We decided we've 
got to come out, and take it 
[upon) ourselves, and stop the 
dribble-drive penetration and 
the inside play.w 

Michigan. After getting torched. in 
game one, the Iowa wdUng staft' 
decided Hme- wruldguard the ~ 
Bernard Robinson Jr., and Pierce 
would shadow the Wolverines' 
~DanielHortan. 

The gamble paid off for Alford 
and his SQuad; Robinson Jr. was 
held to just nine points, and 
Horton had but seven. 

Iowa's effort was also aided 
when Horton fouled out after a 
tie-up at the top of the key with 
Brody Boyd at the 4:06 mark. 

By the time Abram fouled out 
with 35.8 seconds left , the 
Wolverines were essentially 
roadkill in the Hawkeyes'wake. 

The win puts Iowa (13-9 overaII, 
6-5 in ronference) in a four-way 
log-jam for fourth-place in the Big 
Ten, with Northwestern, Purdue, 
and Indiana. Michigan, (13-8, 4-
6), sits alone in the fifth spot.. 

Iowa realizes the task ahead. 
Break free from that logjam, or 
kiss those NCAA 'lburnament 
hopes goodbye. The Hawkeyes 
now head to Ohio State (11-12, 
3-7) on Feb. 18, for their only 
game until Feb. 25. 

"We know the job we've got to 
do," Alford said. "We've got one 
more hard game left. before we 
get a week olf to get weU. We've 
got to come back, and playa 
very difficult team on the road, 
and try to do everything we can, 
get that, take a week off, and 
now we've got four games left. If 
we can get the one in Columbus, 

it would get us to 7-5 [in confer
ence) and in a decent situation 
with four games left.. 

UIOSEIAW 
Injured Iowa center Jared Reiler sal 

courtside sporting a massive new 
white plastic walking boot on his right 
fOOL Alter undergoing surgery to 
relieve a stress lracture in the foot Jan. 
16, the I'r 11 senior oodefwent a CT 
~ on Feb. 12. The Tripp, S.D., native 
hopes to retum il time for the Big Ten 
Tournament on March 11 , but he also 
could seek a medical red-shit MIl 
retum tor a fifth year in 2ro41l5 ... 
The game was listed as the first sellout 
of the year, alIt1cltGl there were sever
al vacant seats in the student section. 
TICkets to the clash willi Michigan were 
included as par\ 0\ a pacIrage \0{ \he 
2004 Iowa FootbaI Fan Fest. which 
took place at the Crowne Plaza in Cedar 
Rapids over the weekend. 

E-rmil Olrepol1ef 1IIIr ...... at 
bealonke1~.com 
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SPORTS 
GymHawks outlast 
Terps on the road 

The ninth-ranked Gym Hawks com
pleted the second stage of their three
meet road trip, beating the Maryland 

Maday 

Terrapins, 
197.150-196.325. 
The score was 
closer than the 
meet - Iowa won 
every event except 
the balance beam 
and set a school
record for score in 
a meet while 
improving its over-
all record to 5-3. eamed meet 

"otMousIy, we're all-around title 
Ilapp'f with our per-
formance In selling a school record," 
said assocQte heallm:h Larissa Ubby. 
"We didn' have a great warm-up, but 
they shook that off and performed like 
they were the on~ ooes in the arena.· 

Leading the way for the Gym Hawks 
- was senior Alexis Maday, who won 

every event and the all-around. 
Maday, who is from Upper Marlboro, 
Md .• and was performing in front of 
family and friends, hadn't won the all
around since Iowa's meet against 
Iowa State. Her vault score of 9.975 
was a season-high for the team. 

"That was probably the best per
formance of her life, which was awe
some because IT was in front of her 
hometown, her friend. and her family,' 
Libby said. "Everyone that has sup
ported her through the years got to 
see her." 

Kortny Williamson continued to 
step up for the team, plaCing a close
second to Maday on the vault with a 
score of 9.950. 

Annie Rue placed seventh on the vault, 
eighth on the uneven bars and balance 
beam, aoo 10th on the floor exercise. 

Her scores were good el1Oll{tl to fin
ish third in the all-around competition, 

The GymHawks finish their three
meet road trip next Saturday in Nonnal, 
III., for a meet with Illinois State. 

- by Nick Richards 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center . 335-5784 

11 ,1m elp,ul/il1(l ior tJ('lt ,leis ,111(/ (eltJ( ('I/el/iolls 

_PE_R_SO;....N;....Al~ ______ HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
Driven: Growing company in the 

Geneseo, IL. BAla looking for a 
crealive designef. Job 18IIpClIl8i. 1 1--.,..m~~jr •• lf 
bIIltIes Include graphic design, II 
fIJI color catalog preparation, ad 
ptapara!Ion and .- pmducI de-
091. W. design 101< an holiday 
coIoctibIeo for the wholesale In
duslry. MUsl be proliclenl In 
Adobe InDealgn, PhoIoohop, 
IlIuSlrator, GoLIIIe and 
Quarl<Xpreu. Must haYa a 
IoUndaIIon In fine art. 
F ull-lime position M·F. 
Fax or mail resume 10: 
IMIMny ~ IlMlgn. 
lM55 County HIgIIW8y 16 
()eco, Ill' 2"/4 
FIX (3091~-3205 

Mechanic. - Cedar Rapids, IA 

a rapidly expanding trucking 
company is opening a new 

shop in Cedar Rapids. We are 
cum:ntly hiring ASE 

Ceritilied Mechanics, Tniller 
Mechanics and a TIre 

Technician. 

WE OFFER: 

• Pay based on ASE 
certification &: experience 

• Overtime after 40 hours 
, $200 Tool Allowance per 
yur 

, $700 for each ASE 
certification received 

• Uniforms provided 
• Great Work Environment 

• Paid Vacations 

• Class A COL a pillS 
, MedicallDentaV40 I KlLif. 

If you are interested in this 
great opportunity, please fax 

resume to 615-895-7363, altD: 
Melissa 01 e-mail 10 

mjnortbem@fuslflceetinc:.com 

Dedicated carrier is seeking 
TIf dri vcrs for our Cedlr 

Rapids and Wa(erloo 
locations. 

We offer: 
• Local & Overnight RUBS 
• Mileage pay commensUl1te 
on experience 

• Assigned lracton 
• Excellent Mcdica1lDenlall 
Vlllionl40IK 

• Paid Vacation 

CD/A w/Zyn. rrr exp. req. 
+ txC, work & driving record 

Call800-8l9-09OS ert,I02 
to sci up for interviews 

or drop by 
Hampton Inn 

3265 6lh Sl SW 
Cedar Rapids, lA 

Sun. 7115 belWeen ooon-5pm 
Mon, 7116 belWeen 8am-5pm 

JOBS! 
City of Iowa City 
$9.00-$9.SOIbour 

43 Positions Available 

Parks MaIntenance 
Wori<ers(5) 

Forestry Aldts (41 
Maintenance Workers/COD 

(8) 
Parks Security Workers (3) 

Riding Mower 
OpmloriCemtler)' (II 
SlretIs Maiotel1lDct 

Wori<ers (12) 
IlISpftlloo AssislanliPublic 

Worb(l) 

~~ ______ II Providing cO/MUUIil)' btuWng 
lUvicu for 100 ytars! 

Maint ... an.e 
WorkersfWotor-Cuslomer 

Sayic. (2) 
MoInltn.""" WorkersIWlter 

Distribution (4) 
Mainltnan<. 

WorktrlLandftll (I) 
Sewer Cn ... 

Custodian 
Part-time at our Iowa City

South Gilbert office. 
Follow weeJely cleaning 

instructions, including trash 
removal, vacuuming, 
sweeping. mopping. 
cleaning glass and 
performing routine 

maintenance. Musl be able 
10 Jift 25 lb. minimum and 

Assls1anllWastewaler (1) 
Maiotonon<e 

Work .. lWastewaler (1) 
Positions start in April. All 

posilions reqUItO • valid dri-
ver'. Ucense Or COL. 

Positions requiring a valid 
COL will require a pre. 
employmenl drug leS!. 

Dellliled job descriptions 
available in Personnel or at 

www.icgov.org. 

Local cosling calls. work independently. No __ .go required. 
City 01 lowl Clly 

AppikatlOil ronn IDII5t be 
melved by 5pm, 

Wedntsday, Mardi 10, 2004, 
Penonnel, 410 E. Washinglon 

51., Iowa Cily, lA 52240. 

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
SpecialIulg In .... for 

1Edt¥.,. 
(a"""tIooalltudwnll, 

a.ning and ~ houl1l 
_Hable. 

All IypaII looks aCC<IPled. Experience a plus. M-F 
MInor! major rOils. evenings, aboul I ()"15 

JOIN OUR FAMILYI 
(and .tay ror • great ruluretl 

up 10 13201 dey bolllSiwcek. 
call1.e00-81.7520 1= ___ -------11 Complete an application at 

NEEOED: lull or ~rt·llme. any of our offices or send 
The Cily is an Equal 

Opponunity Employer. 
TAXES PLUS deniO, wo work .round resume and cover letter to: 

_ule. Contact Hond. Delall e 8enIon Iowo City Oepertmenl In po...,n, HlghwaV HIlls BIIIIk and Trust 
I and Mannon Trelc. Company 

ADULT 
run Hugo aaIII.", of DIID & VHSI 

1HA rs RENTfRTAlNIlENT 
202 N.lInn Cedar Rapids. 1A to 

_________ 11 suburbs of Chicago, 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS IL and back. 
SATVROAYS 

Noon- cI1Hd care Earn $45,OOO/yeul 
6()()P.m- mad~.11oo 

321 Norlh Hall Home daily & 
(WIld Bill'. c.,., weekends 

DRY SKIN?? 
Try "Kennjt'. Wondef1uIe 
Sldncere". Drug Town, F._~, 
Hy·Vee, Poura 0lac0unI, Pioneer 
Co-op, and Scoop Opera. 
F..r II\e 0uaIiIy RlcII & C .... my 

ADOPTION 

Must be 24+yrs. 
w/2yrs. OTRexp. Or 

1 yr. OTR after T rr 
school. No students. 

Call today: 
800-258-4456 

www.hIIlbros.com 

ATlamOHUI 
STlJDEHTlI 

GREATRESUME· 8ULDER 
Gll!AT JOBI 

Be • key 10 !he Unlwroily'l 
MIlr.1 Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOlINDATlOH TEL.EFUNO 
.. to ... ..., per hourIlt 

CAUNOWI 
335-34042, .. ,,1.417 

'-- nama. phone numbof, 
ond baallirne 10 cal, 

_ .UIloundallon.orgI)obo 

EU!CTIIIaAH needed lor our· 
rounding Iowa Ciry ...... EJccaI. 
..,. ben8ftIo pad<age included. 
For mora In_lion contact 
Lany Perri>glon • Vollmer Inc. 
In c-r Fall. (318)266-8058 

couple - 10 edopI. FlElOIILE 8CHEDUIJNQ 
LM UI be II\e _ to ~ .... CIIfJerrt openingo: 
tomeIy pnognancy. Expanses -Part·1ime -.Ingo 
K needed. ConIldenllaJ. Plea.. .00. ST.5OI hour. 
call Jon II .f'8rHirna ... m .. $8-$10/ hour. 

IIIARTEHDlNGI saoc:v <loy po

MidweII Jonitorilll s.~ 
2488 1011 51 eo..MIa 
~ ~ 3-5p.m. or cd 

:J38.81N14 

_l No exporioncII ~. i----:==~--
Tramg pnMded. 800-~ HAWIIEYE 
fill. 111 . HARLEY DAYIOSOH 
_________ 1OCIpIing "",*,,11011110" 

'"JOG'I ..aeIdy ~ IWO S.rvice Writ.r 
IIUffing .......ropao. Mull _ good CUIIornar 

Send . .. .... 10: lea - and IcnoWIedgo d mo-
WoridTrwnd lorcydII. ~ In paroon 10: 

28 e ........... 10th Floor Sta.se 2812 eornm.rce Dr. 
ChIcago, .. IlO604 eor.MIIo. 

C 11 f\,[) ·\U RI ,\\" 

Is someone in your 
family looking for 
a better job? A 
career with real 
potential? 

They could earn 
$30,000 plus in one 
year! 

They can be trained in 

just a sbort time to 

work in the 
Information 

Tecbnology Field or 
as a Microsoft Office 

Specialist (MOS). 

Get full benefits, 

bealth and life 

insurance. paid 
vacations, retirement 

pension and regular 

pay raises, 100-
percent Ilnandng Is 
available for 
qualified applic8llts! 

No Experience 

Necessary! 

Call Jennifer in 

Cedar Rapids! 

(319) 294-9035 ellt 301 

~ 
New Horizons· 
CO.putl' Lt.,,,,", CIl'lt'f1 

\tMlitdderl1 .......... ~ 

Mail or bring lo1be Dally Iowan, Communicilltiom Cen~ Room 20'. 
DNdli"e for submitting items 10 lhe GJkndillr column is 'pm two days 
priot to publication. Items nwy be edited frN ~h, iIInd in generilJl 
wiU not be published more tfun once. Notices Whic:h iliff' commerdilll 
~fS will not be ~_ Pieate print dNrly. 
~nt ________________________________ _ 

¥oo~.~ ______________________ _ 
Day, date, time _______________ ..;.;....~ __ _,_-
Location 
Contact pe--rso-n/i':'""phone...---------.:...----

HumID Resoun:e 
Dtpartmtot 

PO Box 5820 • Coralville, 
lAS2141 

Member FDIC· EOE 

Electro-Mecbanlcal Field 
Service Technician 

Berchtold Corporation is 
an experienced 
Mecbanical Field 

Rep. in Central 
to cover East NE. 

1A & NW. IL territory to 
install & troubleshoot 
operating room lights and 
associated equipment 
Prefd qualifications 
include an Associates 
Degree in an electrical 
related field or equivalent 
exp., a general 
knowledge of 
construction principles 
and good mechanical 
abilities. Knowledge of 
hospital environmenl a 
plus. Considerable travel 
involved, Interested 
applicants should have a 
van or truck. 

Interesled candidates 
should [ax resume and 
salary requirements to 

(843) 569-6123. 
E-mail to 

rccruiIingli~ 

www.berchtoldusa.com 
EOR 

TIE IWlY IOWAN 
ClASIIIFlEDS MAKE CENTSII 

33H184 335-6116 
""'.111 Caftm.CenW 

=:X:=X=--IDT 
1f(t"..""T'" D."" TILOtHOt.OG .... INC. 

PRODUCTION 
TECHNICIAN 
Student Pait:ion-

appl'Clll 20 h,../wk 
Integrated DNA 

Technologies, Inc. is 
accepting resumes for 
part-time Production 

Technician I. 
~alifications include: 
currently majoring in a 
science related field, 
the ability to multitask 
and great attention to 
detail. Good commun~ 
cation and computer 

skills and working wall in 
e team environment are 
required. lOT offers a 
competitive wage at 

$9.00/hour and a fl~ 
ble schedule. Please 

e-mail yru resume to 
b51ww~idtdDa,~g!D 
or send by mail to: 

H,1kIw 

I ... " DNA 
TICt ....... Inc. 

'710 c:on.....ciII PIrIt 
~,1A!l224' 

No phone calls, please. 
HE 

PAINT DEPARTMENT 
MANAGER 

Bcrtard Studio, a national desip, fabricator and 
ratortt of .taiocd glass wiDdows is ~king an art 

dirtctor. This department IJIIIIa3Cr wiI1 directly 
~ and manaae 1.rus1l· Duties wiI1 include 

llllinuining quality control, producdvit}\ procedwes, 
safet}\ schedulin& performance and compensation 
reviews, training. and employee relations. Requires 

an art degree, attention to detail, exeeUent nrbal and 
written communication, including the 11M! of 

techooiosll and effcctWc supervisory skills. You must 
be able to mett deadlines and soln problems 
e~ Health, dental, life Insurance, vacation 
and ~Mment plans avaibble. Please provide I 

portfolio of your work. Apply by ICndin& ~sume and 
letter of in~rat or emai1 to: 

JIcnU'II St1MllD .... 
H_1IeMafte u.,.n.-t 

2211 W&InnJ 341ut, FairfIeld, lA SUS, 
I..rria~_ 

EOEMlFNID 

Group Fundraiser 
Scheduling Bonus 

4 hool1 o( your group's time 
PLUS our (ree (yes, (reel 

(undraising solutions 
EQUALS S1 ,()()()"S2,OOO in 

earnings (or your group. Call 
TODAY for a $lOO bonus 
when you schedule your 
non·sales (undraiser wilh 

CarnpusFundraiser. 
Contlct Carnpusfundr.liser. 

(8881923·3238, or visit 
www·camous(undraiscrcom 

JOB COACH 
Goodwill Industries 

CASH for c ..... TruckI 
Be'll Aulo 

11140 Hwv 1 Woat 
319-3386688 

l ::rM~:;:,,----1 WAHTI!DI Uoad Of Wr 
...... 1NIll<o or vena. Oolclt .." 

I ;.;~~ii;:;;-:=;;;;;;n l moln and r'moval I' 1- (318)e7Q-2789. 

1319)354-801 I_~~~!..-I AUTO FOREIGN ,* Toyola Coro .. DX aadOn 
Mu. 1 ,;.:.::...=-.".;",~:.;.:.;:,...- 4-d00r, In -V good condrIJon 

oooclr1Unk..... Pr~: $<1300. C.II (31813541 

I~-.....-...-- I ~~TO PARTS 
PIIOMPT JUNK CAR 

OPEiiiNiiS";;-;;;;;;i;r.;;:L;:I- __ ~~~~--I R!MOYAL Can 33&-7828. 

is looldng for a pan-time MERCEDES & VOLVO REPAIR 
(genera11y evtnlngs STAR MOlORS SERVICE 

5 p.m. to 9 p.m.) hard· 1 ~~~~~~~;:---I--:us!~~~EM:-- 1 (318)33I-8540, (319)887.1083 working, crealive, flexible I I HOUSING 
individual to provide 00· Assist whh learning In • NAEve 
site crainlng and support aOCllldhed toddler classroom WANTE D 
for persons wilh dlsabili· promoIelChool re~. --,,...--..,..-----,.1\ 
des or other barriers in 12·5:30 M·F, $7.50-81 

community emplo)1Dent. Send resume by Feb. 1610: 
Neighborhood Cenlere 

Own car/driver's license 01 Johnson County 
requlced. MII~e PO eo. 249t 
reimbursement. Iowa CiIy, 1,6, 52244 

StaIT.ing salary; '9.49· 
UO.l7ft1our plus excel· 
lent benefits induding 

medical, dental, life and 
disability insurance, 

retlcement, cafeteria plan, 
sick and vacation leave 
and II paid hollcla)'5. 

Hours may indude 
evening/weekend hours. 

Apply at Goodwill 
Employment Services, 

Eastdale PI=, 
South 1st Avenue, 

SERVEIIS AND BARTENOERS 
NEEDED 

Apply In po,..., beIween 2-4pm. l_men'IO. l 
Un ...... 1ty Alllltde Ctub 

t 360 Melrose Ava. 

I I~RUKn----- II~~~~~~~----------

Iowa City, by TAKAJO for eovs, No· 
February 20th, 2004. I, Maine. PIc1uresque lake· CLOSE 10 campuo. $275/ UI,litIoo 

Iocalion, exceptional 1acII~ I ... __ ,.,...,::-:::::-:-:-:'"7-=".- ~Id, on bu'hna 5.1.11,1. T\'. EOE t -.... --..;,;;,;;,.--... Ii ~ .. Mid·June Ihru mkl-A<JguaI. _liable (318)354-4281 Ill< 10 
tOO counselor posiIlon. In FlEDS MAKE CEHTltI _Sl_IW __ ------

P'!"~~-.... - ..... Ii leor'., land sports, waler sporII, =OO"M ... 
okillo, thea"" erts, fino TRAVEL n •• ,.. rooma .Vlillllk 

nanny. Call eoo- ~ $175 par month pka .. 

U Inc ThIw bIodca 110m '*""'-
on·lineal ADVENT RE ond -... Patmg end laun 

I I WWW.''''lIjo.oom. dJy ........... Call (319)354.223( 

PrtJ1Iiding communiry banking for "-lngL 
un'iw for 100 )ion! :::--....:..-----

PART-TIME 
TELLER 

Are you look.ing for a 
greal part-time sched
ule? Strong candidate 
will be customer-serv-
ice oriented, friendly II ;==~r;:~Mru-fo' 

and professional. 
IO-k:ey experience is 

preferred, but previous 
bank experience not 
necessary. PoSilion 

available at our Iowa 
City downtown loca

tion. Hours: Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, and 2 of 3 
Saturday mornings. 

Fill out an application 
at any of our offices or 
send cover letter and 

resume 10: 

Hills Bank and Trust 
Company 

Human Resoun:e 
Department 
PO BoxS820 

Coralville. lA 52241 

EOE 
Member FOIC 

** .... **** ....... . 
Drivers 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
I.ocaI delivery driver in our 

Regiooa1Divisioo. 
DeliveOOi are to local malls 

& retail m:rchants, 

Homsare 
6:00 AM -5:00 PM 

Monday lbrough Friday. 
Possibility of some WIlCkeod 
wodc during busy seasons. 
Must bave a Class A COL 
w/ HazMat endorsement. 
Good driving mxxd, pass 
DOT & Co. physk:al & 

DOT drug screen. 

Excellmt pay and benefits. 

Call b pbooc appIicaIion 
and to scbeWIc a penonaI 

inlr:rvicw. 

FREIGHTMASTERS 

l703 KeDDtbec Drift 
Elpn,MN 

.-"I'lJat5N7r7 

5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

ROOMS _!able IC.- "" 
.. root 110m ""' darma $31 0/ II 
ulilitlaa paid. AvaNbIe .- Cat 
Uncoin Real Eat I. (318133& 
3701 

ROOMS on SUf1VT1It SI AI'IIIIbII 
i1 ~ SJ3O. $41\0 d UIJI 

........... _.-. paid. lMIquo houI8 Call li1coIr 
__ ..... ...,;;:;i~~-- .. _____ ... A.aJ e ..... , (318)338-3701. 

-AN-T-IQ~~~A~=~LE~ss,."....-- SPRING Brook 2004. TIM wIIh ROOMMATE 
AHTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET STS, Amerlca'a II SIUdenI Tour WANTED/FEMALE 
SUNDAY Ma"'" 141h (l.2p.m Opalllor, , :,=:"'~' AVAILAIU! Imrnadiolaly Non ' 

Nex1 shoW April 11th ... ro.-. 
ICNIA CtlY, IA CIrI1\>UI .. Cal for amoktr, bedroom In iii .... 

--;:n~~!!!~-- I :::,,:discoo::~"":";l (800)tI4&-4tI48 bodIvom. HNI p81d, dllhwuhor or; WID - , .. 10 CIrI1\>UI 

II ~~~~ _____ I sPAii;Qj~wS;;;;;;;;dSki l S300I month pi", 113 UIlIllie. II BREAK. Beach end SkI (318)358-1468 

~;;S':'CHASE 1 .... -1 n-M-"-lE-roomm--al-' -wa--nl-ed 1 
-1 290. Good IocabOn FrII Fatwu 

, t.;:;:;~;,.-,;;.;;;;.;,;.;,;-. I ;;;;_;;·Sunchua;;=:;:;.oom:::.- l oryl1lnl.cal(1I47)o101-2tI87 
""'::"'''':-----1 GARAGE/ fOAL! WII1Iad !of one bod I 

room i1 - bodroom IPIrt 1 pie • . Farm raised, shOIS PARKING mont Groot l000i100, nMI_ 
wormed. $125 each. (64t)636- ~. 53811 mooll1, .'IIlIIbIa in 
2311, aoXl0 ClAAAGES. S50I monfI. madlll.ty. C.II Erin (5151240 

SouIhGoIO~ 0331 , --===-:------- (318)339-8320. IijII"com =~~--:-___ _ 

7 
10 11 12 
14 15 16 
18 19 20 
22 23 24 

Zip 

~~--~~----------------------~----~ Ad Information: II of Days_ Category ___________ ..:.-
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3day. S1.07perword (S1 0.70min.) .1t.'5da~ S2.13perword($21.30 
4-5 days $1 ,16 per word (S11,6O min,) 16-20.,. $2.72 per word ($27,20 
6-10day. $1,52 per word ($15,20 min,) 3Od.ty. $3.15 per word ($31 .50 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money Older, piIce ad OYer the phone, 
or stop b~~r offrce loated at: 111 Communications Center, /owl! City, 52242, 

Phone Offkt Houn 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday.Thundly 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

DOWNTOWN I .. 
",,1Idong, downl .. 
room, CIA, baicco 
uUI~"'lneluda, (: 

~ST8IDe, on. 
put , March until 
optIOn Shira Ihn 
JWO 1_", gild 
..,od noore, on I 
IntI""", $300 P 
(SIll moo"') (31 

UrRA bedroon 
room a~rtm.nl 
pill tIaCIr!c (~ 

NEW DUPLEX, 
.ppIIInCH, WID, 
lng, _10 1M 
S275 plu. ulll 
(3191321-5588 



Th Daily Iowan - Iowa City, I 
....... ~~~ ............ ~ 
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EFFICIENCY lONE 
BEDROOM 

~;....:B...;;.ED~R,..;;.O~OM~ THREE/FOUR DUPLEX FOR 
BEDROOM :-:R:-:::E=NT~~--,~= = ":~ ::. 
~ADI2=U8~.~TIvM~"':'bedraorn~-,-::2"':'· 'I2= lARGE __ NC. WI\J two __ A ........ 

_ iIIIIn9 for FIlii 

·517 S linn St 
AilgUIII ~ - 1M '* ,.,.. 111>.'" _ (3'8)3S4-72IIt. 

·720 S Dubuque 51. 
_-----:,.---:-- �·Harloo~1 51. COndos 
DOWNTOWN Iowa C~y Secunly New, nice, 010 .. to campuo and I P.!~!I!iI'!I!!I~!I!iI'!I!!I1!I 
bUildlnO, downtown, p<1Vltt Doth· UIHC. Free pIIrklng & lauMry. 
roof11, CI,.. Doloony $5lOi IIAe-tolATT PIIOPERTlES 
ubl~1t01no1udo (319)400·2501. (311)351-1211" (311)124-508Ii 

www.rMfMtt.com 
EASTSIDE. DOt mI'l lrom cam· ____ ,.--__ ....,. 
put. ~roh unlll Augul l Willi la' AOI12.. Sleeping roomo, offl· 
opIlon. Sha,. lhroe bedroom with cloncitt, DOt bedroomo, lerOll 
rwo 1.,.,.10 gred "Udentl. H.rd- lrom Plppajol1n Building, .I0Il 
wood Il00'', on buol.,., 1104,.10.. 10 PonloorlOt, HiW paid. Call 
!nI'mot. $300 plu. 113 oIectrlc M·F, ;'5, (319)351-217B. 
(l lY month) (319)325-1810 

AD,,.. I, 2. and 3 bedroom In 
EXTIIA bedroom In throe bod- downlOwn. Dishwasher, micro· 
room opa"menl S330I monlh WIVO, WIO l.cll~I" . HCUrily 
'*"etecttlc. (563)349·9399 doOf. Call M.f , 9·5. (319)351 . 
_______ ~----1 2178 

NEW DUPLEX. own bedfoom. __ --.,----
oppII.no ... WIO, o""'ret! par\(. 1.01209. Enjoy tho quiet and r.· 
Ing. cIo .. 10 boo F~lry h.. lex In tho poofln CoraMlit. EIfl· 
1275 plul otlhl"" COr$IvIIi. cIoncy. one .nd two bedroom. 

Heritage - 351·8404 
• 2BRI2Bath by 
Dental School, 
Prlcing, S600 

• 2BRI2bath, Cr'vle. 
dlw, deck, pets $625 

3BR Cr'vle, PJw. 
C/ A, cats ok $725 

ZBR, Coral Court, 
newer FP, WID, 
garage, $700 

(31&)321-5588. l oml dock, WIO lacll~ . off· 
________ 1.1' .. 1 parking 101. swimming Ihem'llepll¥"tymalll&"menJ~COOl 
NICE Ih,," bedroom, wal.r paid, M·F 

iIOU" Nlw .ppelanc... I ~~~~~~~-:--_I SoulhOm Iowa Crty. Col Dtlnny l,__.------- 1iI ______ .. I: 
(e-I1)430·7081. 

ItO (515)2e7-251& (31&)361·2178. 

OWN bedroom In 1pICIOUI. flJr. APARTMENT lncIodeo lull 
nllhld. NC. thr.. bedroom~' IMng room. WIO. 
_ Rent IncIudot •• utriltlto. Ing. Walk to doWnlown. Avoll,lablt, I ~~~~~~-~~ I 
c:obIe ond WIO. Froe parking. Immedlalily. Nogotlob", 
live """ul .. to CMlpuo, one (31&)341-11385. 
_10 boo. No palo or ~ I :B":'ES'-T-Ioca-'Ion- '- ' ----I 
Oooot neighbodtood. ...... 1IIr _. 1.2,3 bedrOOllla. 
- or prof .. ...".I. only. $42&-795. Ca. (319)331 

S3SIY rn<>nIh A .. iIobIe lmmodI' I IlAci~Wi(APAAirMe;m~ I .Iofy (318)337~7a7 Of d.YI l lIlACKHAWK 
(641)823-<4tn. n.ghto (64 1)e23- now Iou1ng lor f.l. I. 2. 3. 

5815 room 'panmenl • . L.ro-:,...::= I.--------I~~~~~~~-

I".,. o..-own bcobOn. 
OWN bedruom In th,.. bedruom grouM parking, ontry 
opomnart1 AYailable mnodIatofy. 1M ofoval.. Cal LrcoIn 

504 S . .JoItr-.. ~ par1o.. I:E'ItI~"'~(::31~9)~33B~.37~0:' ___ I :~m-o;;;;;;;;;;;;:_;;;;; Ing Cal MartI. (515);88~142. _ • 1.01614. One bedroom. oloso to 
-------- ClOSUN. clean campus, poridng. WIO Ia<:II~Ie., 
OWN bedmorn In th,.. bedroom auaHty 1. 2. and 3 HiW paid. Call t.H, 9.5. 
'pllrtrMllt One block from oportmonll I .. non·lIn\OI(e... (319)351.2178. 
downlown. ".SAP, Cal DIrIr* www.poroonopn>pl_JIII 
(319)821 ·5021 

FALl L.EASlNGI 
RE~UCED RENT. DownIO..... GRUT LOCATlOHS NOW FAU 
.vo,tabte Imm~JI"'1y Millar DOWNTOWNI ---..;...-----ITlvet bedroom, two bathroom 
bIdfoomI bathroom. Iatgo IIw>g En ....... , 1. 2, 3, 4. and Pariung, laundry IOCI"''''. _r 
room. undorground pII1C1ng. UIJIrt· _ oportmonll noer U 01 U of I, ba .. , ond downtown. 
Ito ~ IW'II nagotIIbII. 332 N ... ""'" 10 campus. 436 S,Jonnooo $9010 + utII. 
5 lM 51. Col Brad (319)400- l lor.nlry focIIiIIoo (319)361-7676, 409 S,Oodgo SI039 +lit 
2501 A1lH12. Clo .. 10 downtown. AOtt03. Two bedroom • ••• t· 1 ~~~~~~_.,-::-I 525 S.Johnton S999 + 010 
--------1 HIGHLY SELECTIVE One __ Ulundry on .••• olda. g.rage. WIO h~·up··I _ BOB E .CoI~ $10311+ 010 
WESTSIOE 1-. on bUt l Non-omol<lng. quiat.IatgoDOtor HiW paJd.' $5151 monlh: CIA, dishwosllor. oocurity door. 923 ECoIego $929 + 010 
IOUII N .. r UIHC WIO Call two bedroom. AVI_ now, (319)354-0386. www.k-rom.OOfn Call M·F. 9-5, (319)351·2178. 316 RIdge1ancI S999 + 010 
(311)351-9208 W"t.k:It. oloal 10 UIHC and 10011301 Two bedroom Coral. Can (311)354-2787 

low HIW paid. paridrrg. AFFORDABLE aIflcIency. . ' • I 0:::... _______ 1 :;;:;;;;;;;-::::~:_;:::;::~;::: I SUMMER SUBLET on .. ~ •• $520-$610. month. FEBRUARY PAID! Can ~,tIe. CIA, dishwasher. WIO laclll' l_ 
=~"':'""~"':'""_--:-:-- oe.2 (319)381-1580 I, ••• parking. on busl,ne, call 
CHEAP two _ IIJIlIooIo . . wy. Call M·F. 9-5. (319)351· 
_ 10 downlOwn Mod-May HOOGE Construcfloo ha. fall AVAILABLE Immediately. 
"rougII Jury 31 , May froe . -""01 for.1ngIt and Davenport. One bedroom, cIo&a I7==-::---:-:---"7 ll rv 
PIto .. cal (319)321.J0U8 bedroom unitS Coli (319)354. to campus. (319)626-04901 . 
--.,....---"""'"~l 2233 .. _our_ 81: 
SUMMER oublel 11 823 1o"" \_",,,J1mentS1nIowacI.OOfn 

Avo Call (3181621-213& lor r-------"'I I~~~~~~;;~i; I ~;;;:-;:;;;;i;;;;;-;;;;;1- 1 .... i'IfomtaIlon 1 
Now Signing 

THREE bedruom. two bor_ 
HIW n:IUdod Otohwuher Near 
downtoWn. PlIfIrIg ClraI prte. 
(319)358-{)4gg 

TIllIE!! bedmorn. two _ 
Dna _ lrom C8tnfIUI 8aJco. 
ny, CIA. doohw_ Groat,.111 
(318)33' ·3709 

uases For Fall 
2004/ 

,w. offer. wido vorlely 
of ~ntaJ uni,. in<:luding 
1.1. 3. or 4 bedroom •. 

' Z4-HOIn Moinltnance 

SUMMER -I Bedroom. SSI()'SS60 

SUBLET, FALL : ~~=~~S660 
OPTION To view WIllICOO1O<t us or FALL OPENINGS 

VI il OUt website at: E"IcIencIoa. ono. ond two 
124 S GIbert. twa bed!oom. HIW WWW.S-GA1E.COM bedrooms downtown near U 011. 
pal. - to campuo. (318)338- One bedrOOttll I ~~~~ ___ _ 

, 51811. ~---------I .312 E.Bu~I ng1on 1559 + .10. __ ~_..c......c.... __ -:::::I 
SoulhClte M-._nl S.Jotmon $547 + .10. 

ONE bodIoom lor roIll In • two 755 Mormon 1ftk BlVd. Two bedroom. 
bIdroom. two borllvoom lpa"' low. Clty,lA 51246 .322 N.V .. Buren S838 + ole. 
mont on tho - 01 Iowa (319) 339-9320 ~12 S.Dodge $613 + ole. 

BHAIIOO 
4 BEDROOM Am. 

Current~ being 
constructed. Great 
location, great view! 

Covered parking, 
fireplaces, laundry, 

air, balconies, 
heat provided. 
One block from 

President's house. 
Will be ready for 

summer occupancy. 
331-&559 

1001225. Two bedroom. 
oIdo. garage. loncod V.rd, 
hOok-upo. pall oItIy. Col M·F. 
;'5, (319)351 ·2178. 

ADt32. Two bedroom, near hOI' 
pltal .M IIIdoum. WIO hOok ....... 
garage. CoR M.f, ;'5. (319)351' 
2178. 

ADI52t. One bodroom, go,.ge. 
, WIO hOok·upo. COli oItIy. cal 

M.f. ~5. (318)351 ·2178 

•••••••••••• 
A vailable ow 
lItrltacr - lSI .... 

' lBR by l1IHC 
yard. pr1CE. pdI 

• 4MP l BR by l1IHC 
1ftpIacr, carport 

• ••••••••••• 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

'-MOBilE HOME 
FOR RENT 

AI .... ...... - ... -
V1eII_W ..... ..-...... ..... 
-~ ... .... _",..-"'--

NEW __ ~_ 

-. __ .m.1II7 --MarL.Iat. ............ 
........,10.... ....... 

1.-..u .......... "'-

Fsao • 3 BR, 2 BA ranch, 2400 sqft (plus 
1200 sqft unfinished), close to the UnlV., 
near Willow Creek Park, large yrd, vaulted 
ceilings, 2+ car garage, hardwood floors, 

fireplace, many updates. 

1401 Burry Drtve 
319-339-1759 

OPEl HOUSE 1-4 PI' SAT. 2/11 SAT VZI 

C~j Plrtung 10 'Vli1ab141 with -&07 E.WashingIon S833 + 010, 
Iollldry rn.» the ape""*". II- -314 S.Johnaon 17« + utII, 
00 on ... ~ NJOI IoCat"'" NOW lEASING FOR FAU Cell (318)351.78.,. 

(515)04»e230 
3~:I~~~I~~;=.-;;II FOR SALE BY OWNER 

=""'-~_-:",:,:,~~~ ' 2 .. 4 borthrootl'll. P.r1<Ing. 
ON! bordlOOm. *"95 CIoN 10 dry 1&CI",iN. 
~, Irw partung. HiW In· end U 011. Cal (31&)351-831111 . 
dudod Cal (318)331-t6G3. -::-______ ,_ ONE end two bedroom 
llIM£ torve bedm«n II four 1 _ $450- $575 s.ction 
bodroom _ I fl2 bIIhroom otp4od. (318)337-2495. 
Nt. laundry. 11M pII1C1ng CION -:--:--:--~....,...--- I 
10 c:ampua. Col (318)321~3 1 OPEN HOUSE StvdioI, 

Photo of Your House". 
Your Words." 

This Size." 
:-c-------- two botIroom. low dopooII. 
THREI! !oro- bedroomt. on. to IIo4n ono month lree rontI u~~: I ;iiiii;;;;;rn.;;;;==<;:;;;;;: I !~i~;·. 
bathroom tiIW paJd. lallldry on- player. 2127 100m· epml 0/ FURNISHED effk:Ienoltl • 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
• • WJt'f oil ...... Four - lOam- 3pm: 2I2G lprn- &pm, I ...... $535 III uIIIIU .. pald'l iFFOiiOAii:i:c.;;;;;;-C;;;;;; 
110m pod ..... (318)33B-7e57 "CaN Iordotolll' (319)337-3104 . (319)337·2498. II 

lA~isW~A~W;-" 
: SELL YOUR CAR 
I 30 DAYS FOR 
: $40 (photoBnd 

up to 
15 word.) 

.. , .. .... . .,... 
... ~ '- ,JI; .... ~- . 

<. - .~ 
~ . ...-..-

tl77 DedIt 'III 
pOWIIMmg, pOWII bIIIra, 

MImIIIe inIMIIon. 
,.. m<*II. DIpIndIIiIe. 
$000. ell XXX·XJ(XX. 

Call our office to et up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days, for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
I lOW·' ( If) ', \1l ) ~\I\(, \11\ \I ' \I'II~ 

Two bedroom, two 
dowrrIown. cIoM-In, 

12 E.Court '999 + 010. 
320 S.GiIIorI $930 + 010. 
eol S,Oillorl S920 + 010. 

DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE NOWI 

On Unn Street, Just south of 
Burlington, next to Firestone. One 

and two bedrooms. Complete 
kitchens. Deluxe units at reasonable 
rental rates. Laundries on premises. 

Convenient and affordable I 

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET 
ACCESS AVAILABLE' 821 N.L.lnn S899. 010. l.AIIOE 2+ bodroom holM. Two 

. _ ... :.''P' ~, ,.-~ .. .. . -..... -.. I .: .. --. ", 
.:n;t';~ , .-.'- -. _. ?t- " J.l~ . .:. ~ 

~ ::ii' ,...,...... , . f'\ 
:.j, .;;;,:-:., ' ~. 

I . . 

1515 PmI STREET, .-nt UIERTY 
$711,. 

Commercial 4.7 acres, beautiful country setting. 
Former use was Residential Care Facility or Ideal lor 
Pre-School or Church. Many other commercial uses. 
Two story addition In 1998; total 0114 bedrooms, 6 
baths. 2 furnaces and 2 central air units. city water 

and natural gas plus 6 bIy Morton buMding. Frontaoe 
'-M! acres lor potential development. 

elB N.Oodgo 5785+.... bathroom •• two kttchon •• lull ClII .Im Mel 
LAIIGf: two bodroom. NC. mi· wave. diltlwalher. WIO. dd. 

Cell ('")354>1331 Offered by: ....-. IItOp1ng toll, - 241-0521 • 
CrowIVl. dllhw.lher. Plr1<lng. KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT New poInl oM carpI" 715 Wa!- 321·1. 

319-335-5784 or 335-5785 ='Y,;... NoPO":"~:.. 533 Southgm AVlnue, Iowa City ::,~~ ~r (~,!~~ www.marva.coml8l_ ..... (31&)354-2221 . 33M288 7282. .. _______________ .. - - - - - - - ... ~------ .. _---------"!"--.... I,-------
~ 
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calendar 
• President's Day Blood Drive, 8 
a.m.-4 p.m., Pappajohn Business 
Building Buchanan Auditorium 
Lobby and DeGowin Blood Center. 

Internallonal Mondays, 
"Freedom and Restrlcllon In 
literature," Victoria Fomlna, noon, 
International Center Lounge. 

• Spring 2004 Career Programs, 

The 
"Finding Arts and Entertainment 
Jobs," 1 :30 p.m., 25 Phillips Hall. 

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Alex 
Wolff, nonfiction, 8 p.m., Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 
and WSUI. 

k 

HOW TO 
PRETEND YOU'RE 

FROM A 
CHICAGO SUBURB 

Black History Month Facts By Jesse Ammerman 

Frederick Douglass was elected president of Freedman's 
Bank and Trust Co. In 1874. 

• With a straight face, refer 
to the shores 

of lake Michigan as 
"the beach." 

respon
dents szy could up Anne 
Robinsoo in 2001- Judge Judy, 
An~ Heche, or Gary Coleman? 

happy birthday to 
Feb. 16 - Kim Franz, 22 
Feb. 16 - Carrie Phelps, 21 

• • • 

What ''Survivo~' survivor got a 
year's probation after being 

--._-1 convicted of assaulting a for

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
E·mall their name, age, and date 01 birth 

thll. days In advance to dally·lowan@ulowl .tdu. 

mer boyfriend? 

Who's the "me" In the book 
Elvis and Mifl 

news you need to know 
What SEC school plays 
home football games 

i-I'--.... in a stadium known as 
"Death Valley"? 

The UI Committee on Paper or Plastic tries to educate 
students on the importance of wise use of credit. As part 
of the program, free financial counseling is available to 
students who feel as though their debt, whether it be 
student loans or credit-card bills, is out of hand. 

PAW 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
10 80 Years 01 Afessl Design 
11 :10 End Iraqi Sanctions 
12:25 p.m. Female Circumcision 
12:30 Free Radio 
1 Johnny Plerowll2 
1 :40 The New Patriots 
2 Small Justice 
3 Captured by Fear 

DILBERT ® 
DOGBER T CONSULTS 1 

TO SURVIVE, YOU MUST. 
CREATE DISRUPTIVE f 
INNOVATIONS THAT 

REDEFINE THE 
MARKET. 

For more information, call Emily Cornish, an assistant 
director of marketing at the UI Alumni Association, 
335-2214. 

VlStt the group's webstte at ht1p:ltMvw.ulowa.edu/-wrac/ 
paperorplastic/. 

3:35 15 Minute Muslcal/Prey or 
Pray for Prey 
3:55 anyone lived '" 
4 Country Time Country 
5 2002 DV Workshop 
6 Independent Media 
6:30 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7 :30 Live & Loca I 

DOES THAT MEAN THE 
SAME THING AS 
' SELL THINGS THAT 
PEOPLE ~Nr 7 

UJTY 
6:30 p_m_ Iowa Basketball wllh Steve 
Allord 
7 The Search for Water on Mars 
8:30 Intellectual Property Law 
9:30 Ueye 
10 Steve Alford Press Conference 

by Scott Adams 

YOU ONLY GET PAID IF 
YOU SAY IT IN A 
FUNNY ~Y7 

I LIKE TO THINK 
1 '1'\ DISRUP
TIVEL Y INNO-
VATIVE. 

BY WIEY 

- provided by the Black Student Union 

horoscopes 
Monday, February 16, 2004 by Eugenia Lasl 

ARIES (March 21-AprilI9): You will be inclined to take things the 
wrong way today. Your work ethic may suffer if you are upset. 
Take a professional stance. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): The more you talk with others and 
the more you indulge yourself in subjects that interest you, the 
better. Your practical approach will bring you popularity and 
friendships. 
GEMINI (May 21 ·June 20): Take care of personal paperwork. 
Look over contracts, but refrain from making a final decision just 
yet. Money worries are likely to surface. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Shake off any bad feelings you might 
have. Problems at home will escalate if you don't stay calm. 
Search for the truth, and re-evaluate your own pOSition. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) : This can turn into a very industrious day 
for you if you stick to business until you complete the task at 
hand. Pursue your dreams, but first do your research. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Participating in games of strategy and 
mental skill will be easy for you, so don't back away. You will be 
respected for your knowledge and performance. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) : You may feel that someone is corner
ing you about the way you feel today. Arguments will only leave 
you upset, so refuse to get worked up. Concentrate on your pos
itive projects. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): A friend or relative will take an inter
est in what you are trying to accomplish . Introductions can be 
made if you socialize with a relatively new group of friends or 
neighbors. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don't leave anything to chance. 
Problems may arise pertaining to skin, bones, teeth, or a chronic 
health problem. Changes to your home will be beneficial. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): If you are too busy doing your 
own thing, you may neglect the very person who has supported 
you along the way. Be more attentive, and you will avoid conflicts 
with the ones you love. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Ask yourself what your motives 
truly are before you make a commitment you might not want to 
keep. Don't be too eager to share your intentions. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't be afraid to share your 
thoughts and feelings with a person you may meet at a conven
tion or gathering. You will be on the same wavelength, and a 
promising future will begin. 

• Spend time memorizing 
the secret handshakes 

for all cities 
in the Naperville area_ 

• Try your best to make 
it on time to "clayass." 

• If anybody asks, that 
SUV was bought by your 

parents. Should you 
really be expected to 

pay for your own 
luxuries, like some 
kind of sucker? 

• Never let yourself 
be seen at an 
establishment 

other than Vito's, Etc., 
or Malone's, 

Snidely mention that the 
gyros/pizza/hot dogs 
here aren't nearly as 
good as those in the 
city, even if by "city" 

you mean the Woodfield 
Mall food court. 

• Don't blow your cover 
by making any mention 

of the White Sox. 

• Mention your hometown 
no fewer than once per 

minute. 

• Keep in mind that 
Rockford is not a suburb 
of Chicago. It Is actually 

just a short drive 
from the seventh circle 

of hell. 

• Never, ever let you r 
public-intox arrests 
lag behind those of 

your fellow frat brothers. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowancom. 

m1}t ,NtUr lork mimt' I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0105 

ACROSS 33 Pie _ mode 84 Unaccompanied 
1 Unwanted 3.t '1 found Itl' 115 Bush's _ of 

e·mait 36 llc-tac-toe win Evil 
5 Top spot 37 One who's ee Be of use 
9 Stupid jerlt close·mouthed 87 Swear 

'4 Attire for Caesar 36 Malden voyage II Nothing more 
15 Get.out.of'iall preceder than 

money 43 City near Osaka 89 Crown sparkler 
16 Toward the back 44 Live 70 Zany Martha 
17 Writer Waugh 45 "_ the 71 Waterfront 
f8 'Coffee, Tea ramparts .... walkway 

_ ?" (1960's 46 Human's cousin 
besl seller) 47 OId·dme oath 

111 Light bulb ... 1960's tripper 
holders llmothy 

20 "Vanilla Sky" 53 Best Picture of 
actress 1997 

23 Young 'un ee 3 on a sundial 
24 "I Like 

DOWN 
1 Paper ctip 

ahernative 
2 Medieval 

weapon 
3 Meeting plan 
4 Nutmeg spice 

...... .-.. ....... -

25 Carryall 
21 Dead-on 
31 How often 

57 Grassy area 
51 Ballpark 

maintenance 
groups 

5 'You can't ludge ~~-4-+-
_ by Its cover" 

Santa checka 
his list 

81 Pulitzer winner 
_ Jefferson 

• Wall-to-wall 
Installation 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZlE • MNitary action? 

'""" "'''I''"'~ NIEIElt "ETUI LAL 
TAN 0 U A RON M E 

IE L LA II.ILIE i[!~ 
H A E_A11111118 1 EN 

IAINII E LIM. A[eITI! ~~~ 
A A TIIIO.ro L UIE. U L L 

lOlL lAIC IIIE rR. IEIPII ITfllE 

~~ ~v 
IA L .C 1118 

~ I~ 
N E ITIH lEIS 
DIS D 

~Ii ~A u 18.tll IlL IE 
IEINIEI8 fA LrL Al" IL 
IAIUINIt! TIAIOII II II 
81EITIA IEIIiITII IA IA 

10 Fad 
11 Skirt stitching 
12 Atlas page 
13 Hosp. areas 
21 Supple 
22 Highly omate 
a'_ Ha'l" 
27 'Oh, woel' 
21 Charades, e.g. 
30 Wedding 

reception 
centerpiece 

32 Impraaaed, and 
howl 

31 Slowly, to I 
conductor 

breakthrough 
41 Sign up 
41 Actor Pottier 

31 It's played with 50 Sovfelieader 
a deck of 32 _ Koaygln eo Int81'11at9 9xlt carda 

It Arizona Indian 
51 Provide with 

I' Rank belOw new cable 
40 Aid In crWne 52 Arel .. 01 the 

Lt. Col . 

4' Delphic P.L.O. a ' Maria' 
4a Thing from the S4TexuA&M 13 Like crvncny 

past athlete carrots 

For an.w.ra, call 101100-285-5666, $1 ,20. minute; or, with a 
CNdh card, HI00-8'4·5554. 
Annuat eubtcriptiona ara avalleble for the bt. t 01 Sunday 
CIONworde from the ta.t 50 Y .. II: HI88-7 -ACROSS 
Online aubtcriptlona: Today'a puule and mora than 2)000 
palt pun'-, nytimea.comICIONwordI (S3oI.e5 a year . 
Crouworda for young aoIvera: The Leamlng Networll, 
nytIm ... oornlllamlng/llworda. 

e 

Al 
on 

32 
21 
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